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·Koch And La·vi9 
.Last Guests In 

Speak At ·YU; 
Spea.ker Series 

Cunicalam Pr1p111I Includes 
'Great B•ks,' 'Wesl•n ftaaght' 

By· JEFF DANO WITZ 
By MARK MAZE� 

MAY 19 - The Yeshiva Col• 
. :MAY · 4 ·- · Ambassador Naph- lege Committee today presents 
.tali. Lavie. and Mayor .Ed Koch · to the faculty its proposal for 
addr_es8"- the. Yl1 l!t�dent body. i:evised YC requirements. The 
:to�ight.' . : " · · · · 

· 
· · 

new plan calls for; one year of · JaraeU :Coftlld . · English Composition, a semester 
1 

Ambaas�dor Lav.ie �p�ke brief•: . · each of Art and Music, and a two 
·1y about/ the nature of . the Is- . year sequence of "Great Books." 
:raeli conflict, . the· �urn of the . ' All other requirements will be 
Sinai to. Egypt; :and the'· future ; . abolished, except. for Jewish 
for Israel. He. claimed .. that the ,, Studies which wiil remain the 

.USSR · causes trouble all over.· same. 
. 'the world .by .making use of. sen�i� . · Althoµgh the "Great · Boob" 

tive situations to penetrate deei>•. · sequence is still in the planning 
er ·and deeper. He also mentioned· .stages, a glimpse of what the 
that 'tlie larileli withdraw�) from .: . new courses. hold can . be derived · 
Siriai wu;orily;a snicail part 'of.: by .examination of the May 17 
an original argument which Committee Report to the Faculty • 
. would have forced Iarael to with- Mayor &lward Koeh enterlns Furst Hall, 

- M. Slelnbera The first course, entitled "Mile-
draw from all of her territories stones of W estem Thought," is 
acquired as a result of the 1967 to do in a four man election. · marks the collClusion of a ·four- to be a "unified study of work11 
war. · Koch claims · that he hopes to •·part lecture. eerie•-- entitled "A which have shaped the develop-

Mayor Koch briefly commented serre the 17 million people of World Perspective" wliieh was ment of modem culture." It is 
on why he has chosen to run for New York State as governor, in sl)(!nsored by the YU Int�mation- to be composed of four modules, 
Govemor of New York State, and the same manner that he has al Afrairs Institute · in .conjunc- each consisting of elauic works 
he . then entertained questions served the 7.5 million people of tion with the.Dr. Joseph Dunner in such areas as aocio/psychol• 
from the. audience. Koch express- New York City as mayo1· - with '. Political Science Society •

. 
Eddie ogy, polltical thouiht, philosophy 

eel his conldence in winning the authority. lzao,.the prealdent of the society, and-history of sclepc�,. It wilLnot · 
upcoming gu��atoria(eleetlon ·. ·· : · ·AW� .Perspeetlve ��eel �h�t. J«ayor-��h, who be 

.
. :patterned . 

ai an abbre:viated 
when he responded CIJiJi cream . Tonight's program with Am- was ... � ·�glul,lr. se��uled tQ version 'of a first. course 'in any 
them" when aaked how he expects ·: basaador.J.avte and Mayor Koch . -(C���� .P�•.J�� .i) .. of, these -disciplinea •. The:�� 

.
��

· ., •.. �···. 
. ., F..�.;!!'!,�!.. �'! Next . Directer Of JSS 

MAY 6 - At 10:00 PM the ond position on the board, Asso
Commentator · Goveming Board ciate Editor. Morey Klein, out
began its ·deliberations on the going 'Make-Up Editor, was chos� 
elevations of Board members and en ·tor the ,Managing Editor po. 
the selection of a new Editor-in- sition; David Feldman, former 
Chief. News Editor and Marc B'erger, 

Approximately eight ho:urs la• 
.ter, David Vorchheimer, former 
News Editor was chosen to serve 
·as the Editor-in-Chief for the 
1982-83 academic year, 
- Inside sources say that the vote 
was very close, and it wasn't un
'til early. in the morning before 
iMr. Vorchheimer was ehosen. Af-

Vter the election, Mr. Vo1'Chheimcr 
took his position as head of the 
·board and submitted for approval 
·hts choices. for the new board. 

When asked about his plans 
for next year, Mr. Vorchheimer 
said, "we hope to maintain the 
hJgh standards of the Commen
_ tator, with added emphasis on 
feature . articles and provocative 
interviews. We also anticipate an 
'increivie in student involvement 
and interest in the Commenta-

,tor." 

former Feature Editor, will 
ser,·e as Executive Editors. Larry 
Greenman and Raz Haramati will 
be Contributing Editors. Mark 
Tannenbaum, former :Projects Ed
itor, will serve as a Coordinating 
Editor. Michael Rosenbloom is 
the ne\\. Senior Editor. 

The new Junior Boa1·d Mem
bers are Joshua Krasna and Ben
Zion Smilchensky as News Edi
tors, -Ralph Sutton as F.eature 
Editor, Ari Silbermintz as Make
Up Editor, Joshua Schnall as 
Pl'Ojects Editor, Larry Daruch as 
Sports Editor and Steve Kastin 
as Copy Editor. Richard Fl'ied
man was appointed to a new po
sition, called· Production Editor. 

The new board is expected to 
publish informative and investi
gative news, as well as expanding 
other sections of the newspaper 
in order to capture the interest 

Robert Rfmberg, outgoing Copy of the student body. 

Wurzweiler Uptown· 
· By MORDECHAI TWERSKY · for Income producing use. 

· By STEVEN KASTIN 
Rabbi Benjamin .Yudin has 

been named to succeed Rabbi 
Besdin z"tl as director of the . James . Sti·iar School of General 
J�wish studies. 

· From an academic point of 
view, Rabbi Yudin is eminently 
qualified for the job he is about 
to undertake. He was bom in 
New York, and attended Yeshiva 
College, attaining his B.A. in His
tory in 1966. Upon graduation, he 
entered the Bema1·d Revel Grad
uate School, where he earned his 
Master's degree in ·1969. Simul
taneously, he was attending the 
RIE;TS Kollel, where he achieved 
seniicha, also in 1969. From there, 
he went on to become the Rabbi 
at Congregation Shomrei Torah, 
in Fairlawn, New Jersey, as well 
as a Rebbe at Yeshiva Unive1·
sity High School for Boys, Man
hattan. He has held these posi
tions from 1969 to the present. In 
addition, he is currently the sec• 
retary of the Rabbinical Council 
of Bergen County (N.J.) and, for 
the past three years, has had a 
weekly radio show, where he 
gives a D'Var Torah on the Par
shat HaSavua. 

He also has many personal 
qualities which indicate that h() 

meetings between Rabbi Besdin 
and Dean Rabinowitz. The goal 
of these meetings. was to find a 
suitable replacement for Rabbi 
Besdin, as he was planning to 
retire at the end of this year. 

When asked to comment on his 
being selected as the new Direc
tor of JSS, Rabbi Yudin respond
ed, "I was honored, and deeply 
humbled. Rabbi Besdin accom
plished so much - he shaped 
the personality of the school: He 
will be a diffcult person to fol• 
low. I am simply ve1·y humbled." 
Rabbi Yudin also gave a reas
suring note to those who worried 
that many of the things which 
made JSS so special would now 
be gone forever. In his words, 
"The direction of the school is 
going to remain precisely the 
same. It is a privilege to be able 
to continue the legacy which he 
(Rabbi Besdin) has begun." 

Rabbi Yudin will familiarize 
himself with the staff, the poli
cies, and the workings of JSS 
over the next several weeks, and 
will begin in his new position as 
of September. 

will rather --be organi1ed around 
the . contributions made within 
these areas to the body of W eat
em thought." The second coune 
in the sequence will be called 

· "Masterpieces of· W estem Litera
ture." This course · would not be 
identical to the current Humani� 
ties 1;2. Rather it would attempt 
to "expose. the student not . only 
to the literature of a single cul
ture; but to the products of dif
ferent cultures and ages." 

The · · faculty has reportedly 
been greatly concemed about the 
possibl� · effects of the 

.
proposal 

on job security. Consequently, 
Vice President Egon Brenn'er has 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1) · 

· Glasser 
Resigns 

MAY 17' - Mr. Paul Glasser 
resigned today ' as Director of 
Undergraduate Admissions and 
Associate Director of Universi\r 
Admissions. · His resignation la 
eft'ectlve · �ugust 1; no successor 
hn 'betln· named. 

' Doring:. hl•' • eight year tenur�, 
•.Mmiltlionl:4it,,both YC ·nd SCW 
_J'Ole,con.lclerably. Thi• was due 
la�·gefy to ·tlie new and diversified 
recruitment _ policies the office 
designt!!f, such as phonathons, 

Mr. Paul Glasser 

and Scholar's Day. Pel'haps the 
most important development was 
the broadening of the Israel re• · 
cruitment and joint programs. 

Mr. Glasser offered these re• 
flections on his departure from 
YU "From the time I came here 

- as a student, it has been thirteen 
precious and meaningful years. 
It was a difficult decision for me 
to leave a position where I'm 
very happy." 

Mr. Glasser leaves YU to be
come the Executive Vice-Presi
dent of the Beth Jacob Congre• 
gation of Beverly Hills, Califor-
nia. 

MAY 12 - The long awaited 
and carefully planned relocation 
of the Wurzweiler School of So

. cial Work headed one step fur
the,r towards implementation last 
week, as renovations here began 
on the eighth and ninth floors of 
Science Hall. 

The Wurzweiler School, which 
trains men and women for service 
in the general and Jewish com-

: will be well-suited for his new 
position. In the wo1·ds of Dean 
Jacob Rabinowitz, "He (Rabbi 
Yudin) is an experienced teach

. er, and an exceedingly warm, 
sensitive human being. He also 

Inside This Issue 

The move, scheduled for this 
1ummer, was announced last Jan• 
uary, and was prompted, accord
Ing to University officials, by fi-

. nancial concerns. Wurzweiler's 
current base of operation, 65 
Fifth Avenue, will be converted 

. munities, offers a variety of pro
grams including the Concurrent 
P1·ogram, Program for Employed 
Professionals, Black Education 
Program, C_lergy Prog1·am, Ex
tended· Program, Doctoral Pi-a
gram, and a Post Master's Cer
tificate in Gerontology. 

· Three Programs Uptown 
According to Dr. Loyd Setleis, 

Dean of Wurzweiler, three of the 
(Contimted on Page 9, Col. 4) 

has pulpit experience, so he can 
. relate to young people in many 
dift'erent situations. He is an en

. thusiastic person, thoroughly 
cominited to Yeshiva and the ed'.1-
cational goals for which it 
stands." Rabbi Yudin was chosen 
as a result of many long hours of 

Interview With Mayor Koch .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Page 3 

Interview With Rod Carew . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 12 

Entrances and Exits .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Pages 8-9 



P1g1 Two 

On v- • 1. am1t 
"A burly Israeli Sergeant•llajor low

ered the Israeli flag thatilad flown over the 
Sinai. He stepped back, knelt near :a ·rock,. 
put his bands over his faee, and· began to 
ery_.'' 

. . 
I . �An eyewitness account. of Uie 

final Israeli withdrawal from :Y amit. 
·The tearaome date of AJartl 26th came 

end went without �ajQr incident . . NC? eui
cldn. no retalitaory terrorism. no dam,age 
_in the physical sense. But the spiritual 
agon)' of the experience; · the sense of na
'tional loss, will not. soon be forgotten. The 
idismantling of Yamit ·.was without . prece
dent in Israeli history. Zionism. rests on the 
·pillars of expansion and .growth, not with
drawal and shrinkage. Tearing down settle
·ments built with Jewish blood and sweat is 
inherently distasteful. to every supporter of 
.Israel. And yet, the withdrawal was an in
-evitable step in the quest for peace, In 
reality, the Sinai territory had been signed, 

···sealed and delivered to Egypt three years 
ago, at · Camp David. _ • • • 

"And they shall J)eat tbeir swords into 
plowshares', and their spears into pruning 
hooks . . •  neither shall they learn war any 
more." 

·• � ·The Book of Isaiah 
The leader of the 'most powerful Arab 

-nation offers to live in JJ8$ce . with Israel. 
·This notion was 'nothing niore . than a fond 
dream until a momentous day In. world 
.history - the day Anwar · Sadat came to 
Jerusalem. Thirty years of hatred and four 
bloody wars seemed to recede hi� the back-
ground as a slight, . dar� sk!imed man 
alighted to Israel soil. Pea� was no longer 
merely a transparent illueuon. , : . : -· ,. r, 

President Jimmy Carter, to his .. It. . . . 
seized the opportunity. to reshape history. · 
He brought Prime Minister Be,tn and 
President Sadat together, and hamliiered 
out a crucial framework. "Peace for terri
tory.'' Sinai would -go back-; no more war, 
no more violence; no more bloodshed • • • 

. ' . ·. . 
"Egyptian radio has confirmed that 

Preaident Anwar 8-dat was killed today 
in a bloody uaauination . . ." 

- UPI 
· · · ·lffllell P"Pie. · crlei. To eome extent 

out of ,rlef o.er· Wat, but for the most 
i,art out Of apprehension over the future. 
Was the�amp l)M1d treaty a pact between 
men, or between n·ations? Would peace out-
·1ast the peacemakers? 

Immediately, doubts and suspicions 
surfaced concerning Hosni Mubarak. An
·war 8adat'a break with the Arab · world 
cost him his life. Could Mubarak continue 
to pursue peace with the same d�termined 
·zeal·as had the fatalistic Sadat? Deep root
ed distrust of Egyptians, the loss of Sadat, 
and a religious attachment to every part 
of 0Biblica1 Israel" · combin� to draw 
·American aild Israell nationalists alike to 

I 

, · . 
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a final stand at Yamit.· But April · 25tli 
passed, and the flag was

. 
loweted. . . • • • 

Israelis · cannot afford to agonize over 
the decisions of the .past. The future holds 
many more difficult choices for the Jewish 
State - there is plenty to worry about. 

• A controversial administrative pol
icy on the· West Bank has not prevented- a 
mini icivil war. "Real, workable autonomy" 
for 1.3 miJJion Palestinians ia no closer to
day than it was three years ago. 

• Demographic projections show that 
Israeli Arabs may soon outnumber Israeli 
Jews. Would ·there �till be a viable Jewieh 
state then, or a budding Mid-East Rho
desia? 

• Many say that Israel's biggest prob
lein is not physical survival, but economic 
feasibility. Inflation is rampant _; in triple 

Letters To .The Editor 
. . '. . � . . .. 

Wednesday, May 19, 1982 

digits. Interut rates reach•. 200 per cent ; 
the foreign debt escalates, . while productiv
ity starn•tes . 

• The ,rowing internal rift between 
Ashkenazie and Sephardic Jewry threatens 
to split the nation down the -middle. 

• The PLO continues to wreak havoc 
on innocent civilians from strongholds in 
Lebanon, A full-Nale Israeli retaliation 
might cost mo,e lives than th8"- tiny cou11-
try can· aford. 

• Th� Reagan administration Is at. 
tempting to woo "modetate" Anbs by dang
ling. sophisticated weaponry • twentieth 
century bribes. There is every indication 
that neighboring Jordan will be the next 
blbtflelar, of the bulging Reagan gift bag. 

Olnrlr; Israelis cannot afford to con:. 
tlflUt till moot debate over whether Camp 
Dl.td - now an unshakeable reality - was 
• 1'111 deel1ion. National attention must be 
to'eulN on future problems, not past di&:
IINeftle1lts. The Egyptian ftag now fli� 

· Offf lfaf; that fact must be accepted. 
There were those who said - "What 

ate we ,afnfng in exchange tor Sinai ? Just 
a promla of peace, nothing more." 

l11t J)Nce can never be more than a 
PfOIIIII. A ·  hope, an ideal. Peace cannot 
he IOltdlW . and . transferred from nation 
to nation like a textbook for sotile cultural 
exchange program. Peace is mutual trust ; 
a fervent desire for a life free of needless 
·death and violence. There is, a chante for 
that with Egypt. · 

And so Israel must look to the future. 
At this point it is an uncertain future, But 
Camp David was an unprecedented fint 
step toward permanent Arab-lsraeJI coo� 
eration (or at least non-aggression). And 
a journey of even a thousand miles begins 
with a first · step. • • • 

�•Peue forever"? "Peace 1ore,er." 
' . . -MeJl!LC�em �e,in to ;Hoslit 

· .Hubirak, and· Mubarak's reply. 
We · hope. · 

TAe pt'eeeding editorial waa tlPJWOt1ed and 
written 611 the Governing Board of 1981-82. 

New Curriculum 
Last spring, the Senate organized a 

committee to develop a revised· curriculum. 
Today, after a year of- deliberation, a con;. 
crete proposal is ready for presentation to 
the faculty. 

The purpose of this revision is to re
duce the number of required courses and to 
give � student more flexibility in planning 
his education. The prolJ()8al is intended t<.• 
lead to a greater · degree of interest lb• -
courses outside a student's major. If a sttl� 
dent may select courses he, ie genuinely in
terested in, rather than enroJling in courses 
he is required to take, the quality of the YU 
education wiU vastly improve, 

We applaud the cominittee tot a step 
in the right direction that was long over
due, and we urge the faculty to give this 
proposal the serious consideration it de
serves. 

I 
The following is an open letter 

to the YU administration. It ia 
p11blished here at tAe requeet of 
the writer. 

Perspectives 
A,n t')pe11 Letter To· Yeshiva 
University: 

ing on how it is heJd. Views from 
the various tiers of an organiza• 
tion can detect strengths and · 
weaknesses hidden to other lay
ers. Rarely does an absolute 
"true" or "fa]se" exist, and oc• 
caeion�lly the "less true" vision 
in abso]ute terms might be the 
most useful. 

ular way until /Einstein came 
along and redefined the laws ·of 
the universe, a person often can
not shift his lines of thought. He 
unconsciously p]ugs the ne\1/ 
ideas into the o]d molds, and if 
they do not fit, discounts them. 

Student perspectives: Often ir
rational, biased, the products of 
personal 1rievances or prefer
ences; as often perceptive new 
views of age old problems. Ye• 
shiva University• has a tendency 
to view student comp]aints as 
misunderstandings of the Issues, 
as myths or tall tales ftt only for 

dormitory go1111ip. Many are; stu• 
dents - perhaps most people -
enjoy complaining when things 
are not going their way. Israel 
in the desert gave perpetual an
noyance to their great leader. 
But too ofte"ft" the reply th•t a 
situation Is more complicated 
than It seems, that relieving the 
problem would do additional 
harm, is impractical, is really not 
even necesaary since the problem 
is exaggerated. 

had to demand the lighting of 
nearly totally dark areas of the 
campus. Students had to request 
a security .booth, and to redefine 
guard placement. All earlier com• 
plaints about security, however, 
were passed over as "exaggerat• 
ed," until several muggings 
proved the point. 

DUferin1 perapectives al'e often 
·necessary for one to obtain a 
complete picture of something. 
An object viewed from any one 
angle is necessarily dietortt?d 
(just as a pencil has a long and 
a ehort appearanee to It) depend-

The difficulty with alternate 
perspectives is that one has al-. ready spent much time thinking 
through an iHue, analyzing it, 
approaching It so that he has be· 
come "mentally set." Just as peo
ple Tined the world in a partic• 

Security Is a well known prob
lem on the uptown campus, Stu
dents - not the professionals -

YU exhibits a conservatism 
that le almoat frightening, The 
university tears to make changes, 
afraid that they may· worsen an 
exfstllig sJtuatlon. 'l'he Hameva9el' 

· of exactly ten years ago contalna 
(Conti,nml on PtJ.1� I, Col. I� 



T H E ' C O M M E N T A T O R  

: On Mar• .i, Ma'IJor Edward I. engaged in anti-Semitic slurring 
1'oc1 111C,ited Yeshiva University remarks �nd actions. So we have 
N adbe11 tlte etudent.. W kile 1ie to, I think, enforce sucb: a law 
al not lave time to Bit for a and. give more attention to it. If 
/!Wfnlll iaten1iew, tlie Ma11or did I didn't know that it existed, . I . 
.,,.ee _to �Id. queat«mB f ram ths suspect that moat people are un
Jtli>orL . M••II of tM CJtHBtiona aware of it. That's the _beat an� 
.,,.. poHfl bt Commentator r•- swe.- I · can give you, 
JMWUt'I au represenlati11n. Tlw . Coaallil: Did the fact that you. 
jellowiftg arf e1J:oerpt, of the•• took the Republican nomination 
..i. otur quntiou. affect the Democratic vote for 
. Caam: What is your opinion you in the gubernatorial. race 1 .· - · 

qa ibe death penalty? Kocb: I am the first .Mayor. in 
, "-cit: The death penalty is a the. hist�ry of New York . City. 

JlCl8ition I have aupported . for that ran in both the Democratic 
abeut twenty years. I happen to and Republican primaries and 
believe that the death penalty is WOJ'.l. I am the first mayor in the . 
a. tlet,errent , � , that there would hi•t.ory of the city that got 75 · · 
be �pie alive today if someone peJ cent of the total .vote Jn the . 
knew that if they; pulled the. trig- .. · city. Nqw, you can't do much bet
a- thet ... ei� life would be for- ter than that! Fact is that . the 
:hit ti> · the judgment of a judge i,ext highest vote · was. by ·Mayor 
and jury� But even if it were not Waaner. ·in '67. i got 60 per' cent . . 
if dete�rent, l would still be for · of · the black vote, eyen though 
it, and the \J .S. Sup.-eme Court in the.-e_ were some people who said 
a decision. b; Mr. · Justice !'otter th•t I was not liked in the black 
Stuart held that the · . . death · community. There are some black 
Jllllalty ie tonatitutional . and that leaders as well as , some white · 
aeeiety- baa the �ht .to- &bow ita .. leaders who don't like :me. But 60_ 
_... oa&raae · at . putnlarl1 . · per nn$_ •.of t1te vote

.
ain't ltadl -I, . 

lldnoqe ffllM8. I am of.tu 1,eUef pt 70: per cent of t� )liipanic : 
iw· thia: ,-u, nein befoie. I be_- · vote. I .�ed every 1mgle. as- · 
come iGovenor, that· the · Je,j1Ja;:, . seiably ·diaUict in the city of New: 
- will, not cnily vote fo.r the Y�J'.lc, � mayor 'has ever dOll!! · 
cleatla- penalty., but .will· alac{owr .. · thiit,' Now do I think that tltat 
ride tile· Go.-ernOl"s "* When I · will -hurt me up1tate? .  No. 
blcollle the pvemor, u I hope I · C..m: As governor, how 

mi.mi. If they could delegate to 
a community group that fosters 
community contTOl, · they did it. · I 
stopped all that. · 1 don't believe 
in' eo111111unity control. I believe in 
co11U11unity involvement. I be
lle.e that when yeu elect . a pub
lie · effleial, that publfe eftleial · i& 
nppoll4!d to perform, take the 
heat, ancl exercise the .t,liptiona 
of office, the reeponeibilitie11. I do 
tha�. · That -is why Yet)' · few peo
ple are neutral as it relates t& 
me, . There are some, I think, but 
Yery few; Mo11t people either like 
me a ·  rot, or dislike me a lot. And 

Mayor Edwanl Keell 
1'!0, I will sip it into law. would you foster cooperation be-
' C-.:: We are continuouat, tweea federal, state, and local . 

heuhts. NPffll about tlle rile· et · pernmenta !. 
�tlam throupogt . the ._: Aa na,or ot the eltJ of 
ceaat,J. W· a wldle aao, we New Yon. I np111eent_ my een
,,_. a 1torJ � lllti•Semldc ltltuetwr. whoever is _.,..ponaible 
ahan _,. tbown- about the s.n,. am ta tut n,NN11tati'8, l am 
• · flool. WW, if ..,, an� out theN defencllns . this city . ... .  ••ta 4o JOU .... . la- .,., .,. And if I beeome the· .. 
pr poUUeal and pel'IOllal life governor of the state of New . 
a,id how can you combat them ? York, I will exercise the same 

· Koch: . Well, I .suppose that . leadership as it relates to 17 
. everybody h11s gone through some million people, l'ep1·esenting them . 
anti-Semitic incidents . in the and doing for th� 17 million what 
course of their

. 
lives but I would I've done for the 7.5 million. 

say that it has neither · blemished There are eertain basic premises 
m'j life nor prevented me from �hat govern my life as an elected 
doing what .,I want to do. That it .-Ublic official. I happen to be
is there, sure, and that there lieve that you exercise authority • .  
ae�ms to be & ,ise in it, yes, but When I came into office I found 

I think that tells me something •. 
Because if you want to be all 
things to all . people and not do. 
what has to be · done, I suppose 
you'll . be more liked. I'm. ,not sure· 
that they'll 

. 
respect . you;- but I 

know you can't .· get th� job. done. 
. 1 �felleve -ihat ,aJ�t-.. every'llody 
. tltat has. supported me and voted 
. for me, at some time or another 
' has disagreed with me on a ma• 

i11 it an overwhelming factor in that the authority of the mayor, 
tibia country? I don't believe it while in the city charter, hadn't · 
to be so. Will it deter a candi- been exercised. Mayors give it 
date in this State's election ? away. They didn't want to be in
hnkly, i don't think so. What I volved. If they could put in an 
thought was wonderful, and I did authority to take the heat, they 
not know · that that law existed, put iil an authority. And then 
was a recent conviction of some- lose control over the functioning 
one out in Long Island for having of a particular aspect of govern- · 

• jor iss�e. Why not? I'm not. al� 
ways correct. I do what I thinJt 
has to be done. And even if I 
think it's correct, the1-e · may be 
two sides to the issue. Most of 
the people know that I ant hon
est. Not only fiscally, because 
most people in public life are 
honest fiscally. There are some 
bad ones, no quest-ion about it, 
pe1·centage wise, pl'obably fewer 
than· in the private sector. But 
inteJlectual honesty is not the 
coin of the realm. Many people in 
public office will seek not to of
{end. They would hope, when you 
leave them, irrespective of what 

Downstate ·officials Address AED 
By DOUG HALLMAN 

· APRIL 29 - The Alpha Epsi• 
Ion Delta Premedical Society to
day sponsored an address by 
three members of the Admissions 
Committee of Downstate Medical 
School. The guests were Dr. 
Frederick Tunick, Associate Dean 
and Chairman of Admissions, and 
:l>rs. Jesse Abrahams and Jack 
Haller. 

A Good Doet.or 
In his brief opening remarks, 

Dr. Tunick indicated the difficul
ties associated with his position. 
�•There isn't any test that will 
ten us how good a doctor you 
will be. What we have are indi
cators that will predict how you 
«to in the fh-st two (basic sci
ence) years." He noted that while 
�edical schools are not tougher 
than undergraduate courses per 
ae, the realization that "this is 
for all the marbles" places great 
1>ressure upon the clas11. 

The reat of the session was a 
cauestion and answer period. Some 

: ,t the topica discussed included 
the following responses : 

Dr. Ab1·ahams indicated that 
Downstate has no quota of local 
residents. He said that the high 
proportion of area residents in 
the claBB is derived from the 
overwhelming majority of appli
cants who live in the tri-state 
region. 

Many Factors Viewed 
In their overview of the admis

sions policy, Dr. Haller noted 
that the GPA counts roughly 
twice as much as the MCAT 
(since the MCAT repl'esents a 
one day performance, while the 
GI' A describes a pel'formance 
over three years).  Other factors 
that can help a candidate include 
post baccalaureate courses, work 
experience, authorship of a sci
entific paper, and extracurricu• 
lar events. Dr. Abrahams re
marked that for YU •students, 
special consideration is lent to 
the recommendations since YU 
has a full pre-med committee who 
sign one comprehensive letter. 
Dr. Heller did say that if two 
students were equally qualified 
and one of them indicated that 
Downstate was his most prefer-

red choice, · that student would be 
viewed more favorably. In addi
tion,' they noted that Down
state's admissions committee ad
mits students solely on the basis 
of qualifications, regardless of 
where else the applicant has been 
accepted. (AMCAS supplies 
Downstate with a monthly master 
list of all medical school accep
tances. ) Dr. Tunick commented 
that if a candidate is forced to 
apply a second time, the student 
should attempt to upgrade his 
application (by better MCAT 
score, research experience or 
graduate courseR ). Dr. Tunick 
did note that reapplication indi
cates a certain perseverence. on 
the student's part and this js 
viewed favorably. 

Regarding student life at 
Downstate, the doctors advocated 
speaking to YU alumni at Down
state and Downstate graduates. 
Dr. Abrahams reported that 
Downstate holds no classes on 
Shabbat and on the Jewish holi
days. He.also defended the neigh• 
borhood as being no worse than 
the one which surround& YU. 

they mean, that you think they 
said yes. And I have found that 
peor,le want that · kind of govem
ment. They may yell, they may 
RCl'ellm, they may threaten, but 
that's exactly what they want -
Intellectual hone&ty. 

Cemm: Recently, New York 
· Mapzlne quoted . David Garth; 
· y()ur · campaign manager, who 

said that after you are elected 
govemor, fie would begin to push 
you to run tor President. Would 
you care to �ommeilt on that! 

Koch: Well, i� isn't true. It 
isn't true that David · Garth said 
that. He's much to smart to say 
something as · dumb · · as that. 
That's number one. The second 
thing is that any governor of the 
�tate of New York woul� always 
be someone · that !Would be con
sidered on a national ticket, just 
liy virtue of the fact that it's the 
second largest state by popula-. 
tion, it's the Empire· State, the 
tradition of FDR and Lehman, 
and Harrison and Alfred Smith 
�nd· Cary and so forth� S.o that it 

.. would not be. unique for a gov
ernor from the state of New York 
'Yhoever he is to be so 'l!poken of. 
I have no asplratioits for that. On 
the other hand, I _never thought I 
would run . for governor. 
' .  Co,mm: As a student, I feel 

that my most important issue is 
financial aid. As a result of New 
FederaJi.sm many cutbacks are 
planned. As a governor of New 
Yol'.k State, what would you do? 
· Koch: I believe that education 

is our primary defense. And what 
I said on a number of occasions 
to kind of convey a feeling is 
that I willh that Preaident Rea
gan considered education as our 
prfmary defense. Then 'maybe he 
would be mere supportive as he is 
of the armed services. I happen . 
to be for a strong armed ser
vices. I believe that we should 
never be second to the Soviet 
Union. (I'll get to your question 
in a moment. I just want to add 
this before I leave that thought.) 
I happen to be for a nuclear 
freeze, bilateral one year attempt 
to seek to reduce nuclear arma-

'• Thr .. 

I 
ment, and capital and biological 
armament . as well. Now to an
ner your quelltfon. The state of 
New · York's budget today is : 40 
per- N!ftt of the budget goes ta 
education, primary, secondary 
and · the college level. If there · t, 
one thing- that Nel11on Jtocketelleio 
will 1te remembered for, it wtll 
be that he expanded the SUNY 
sy11tem. And so I will · be vel'J' 
supportive of whatever we can 
do within our fiscal abilities to, 
provide scholarships and ffscal a11• 
sistance for students, without be
ing able to tell you at thle point: 
if it will be a lot or a little. It 
will depend on monies that are 
available, but it has a hfgft pri
ority. 

Comm: This year, Yeshiva Uni
versity students have been hit h,
a wave of mugginp, White New 
York is only ninth in t,ie country 
in violent crime statistics, anct 
New York is not m1mber one in· 
rape or murder, this is little con• 
solation to us, particularly in· the 
Washington Heights area. What 
concrete proposals will you initi• 
ate or are you initiating to stop 
crime ? 
. Koch : Well, the first thing is 

that we are not number nine, 
we're number twelve, so we're do
ing better. Number one last year 
was St. Louis and it was the 
worst and number nine was New 
York. This yeal' the worst i!I 
Boston and we're number twelve. 
As it relates to Washington 
Heights, you should know that 
this area has received ·more at
tention than more or most areas 
in the city, because it was the 
first -area that we put our Wash
ington Hfi!ights task force where 
we had extra cops and housing 
increases and so on. I'm not go
ing to tell you that crime doesn't 
exist he1-e, but I am telling yoa 
that this neighborhood does get 
very good attention from the po
lice department. 

Comm : As you know, the gu
bernatorial race iR crowded. How 
do you think you will do in a. 
four man race ? 

Koch: I'll cream them. 

Memorial Services Held 
For Besdin -And Mirsky 

By HERSCHEL CHOMSKY 
Last Sunday night, May 9, ap

proximately 500 people attended 
the shloshim memorial service in 
memory of Rabbi Moshe Besdin, 
directol' of the James Striar 
School of General Jewish Studies. 
The se1·vice lasted about two 
hours, and was led by Dr. Israel 
Miller, Senior Vice P1·esident. 

Dr. Miller led off the evening 
with a 1•eading of psukim refer
ning to Moshe and how the 
mourning for the prophet ended 
after 30 days. Rabbi Asher Siev 
then spoke of Rabbi Besdin's de
votion to his profession, and to 
Yeshiva. He told how Rabbi Be.;;
lin came to teach and to give a 
shiu1· on Pesach in spite of heavy 
snows at the time. He added, 
"Whatever he taught, he taught 
well." He concluded by l'eadine 
the last mishnayot of the ehisha 
sidrei mishna. (Every student 
and faculty member in JSS had 
studied a portion of mishnayot in 
Rabbi Besdin's memory. ) Danny 
Besdin, Rabbi Besdin's son, said 
the Kaddish at the end of the 
le1U'ning. 

Rabbi Manfred Fulda then read 
the 90th Psalm: "A Prayer of 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6) 

By LARRY ZIERLER 
MAY 6 - The students, fac

ulty and administration gathere,L 
today at the Azkara service for 
the lute Rabbi David Mirsky who 
passed away IMal'ch 30, 1982. Tho 
Azl.:ara began with the reading 
of Psalm 26 by Dr. Mil'sky'� 
nephew, Rabbi Aaron Schola1·. 
Dr. Israel Mille1·1 speaking on be
half of the administt-ation, notci.l 
how DI'. Mi 1·sky exemplified the 
wuys of King David, His life wa� 
a beautiful song, but a song 
dominated by honesty, integrity, 
dedication and candor. He wa� 
annointed to se,·ve and had sel'ved 
this institution with distinction. 
Dr. Jerry Hochbaum, a formet• 
faculty memhe1· who wo,-ked close
ly with Dr. Mil'sky, l'ecalled how 
Dr. Mirsky sought to expand the 
oppo1·tunities for young people to 
he exposed to Jewish education. 
Dr. Mirsky was u skilled teache1• 
as well as a successful adminis
ti·ator. Like Bcznld of the Bihle, 
he not only had ideas, hut coul1I 
translate those ideas into effec
tive educational pl'ograms. Dr. 
Ruth Bevan cited D1·. Mirsky as 
an example of true friendship. In, 
a world in which friends of that 
(Co11tim1ttl on p,.ge 10, Col. 4) 
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I ."Trumbernickes'' I By IRWIN WEISS 
Tears· have been shed, books will be written, but to all of ua 

,;vho knew and loved Rabbi Mor
fi• Beadin, a void has been left 
which will never be ftlled. 
: . Rabbi Merrie Besdin, that 
ehort man . who . always had a 
smile on his face - hardly the 
· image of a harried administra
tor, 1an, almost from its incep
tion JSS. In order to make young 
men from. non-obeervant back- , . 
,rounds • religious, he did not 
merely teach them 'about' Juda
ism, but be taught them 'it,' 
namely the traditional texts. In 
essence he taught these people 
how to learn. 
· His philosophy of education 
was baaed on the adage "one does 
:iiot be'come a . general without 
experience in. tlie trenches." He 
dic;l not want . his students to sit 
�k and ' philoaophize about 
Judaism before they were equip
ped with the basics - among 
�em his beloved CAuma,k and 
!laihi. 
· Rubi in his view was the 
commentator par e:i:cellance. 
Rubi's attempt to_ always ftnd 
the simple meaning of . the text 
-symbolized much about &bbi 
Besdin - his simple demeanor, 
his unpretentiousness. When one 
met with him there was no feel
ing of going to ·the "principal'& 
office." He often ate lunch with 
his students, he kept tabs on 
their graduate school plans, and· 
he was always free and open 
about hie . opinions with them. 
<>n one occasion when a particu-
1,ar student w�a not accepted to 

the graduate school of his choice, 
I saw that it really pained him, 
aa if he were the young man's 
father or grandfather. 

Rabbi Besdin demanded per
fect preparation for his claaaea. 
I was al�ays fearful that I 
would be called on and not do an· 

· adequate (meaning perfect) job. 
He tempered his criticism of his 
students, however, with his fam
ous term of endearment': tmm
bernicke1. When he called jou 
that you knew be liked you, • • • •  

JSP, as JSS was originally 
known, was founded· 11nder the 
aegis of Dr. Samuel . B_elkin. 
Many of thoie then at Yeshiva 
protested against the influx of 
non-religious students. Rabbi 
Beadin told me that they were 
right in protesting. The curricu
lum was such that JSP students 
had · aigniftcantly less cla111 time 
than othen, When Rabbi Beldin 
took over the program, all this. 
was changed. Over the yean, he 
built it into the most re11pected 
undergraduate school of Yeshi\'a 
University. 

Not only has he influence4 the. 
thousands of students· who have 
passed through JSS, but he. also 
was one of the first . edu�ators to 
involve himself with the • baal
tshuva movement. · )l��y · of · the 
more recent baal-tsliuva schools 
derive their impetus from Rabbi 
Besdin. He has turned thousands 
of people into active, contribut
ing members of the Jewish com
munity. For this he will always 

· be remembered. · · 1 
· 

JCRC Dirett,r S,,,.s 
. .... , 

Malcolm Hoenlein, the Execu- also dealing with a variety of 
tive Direetor of the Jewish Com- other problems that face the 
munity Relations Council of New Jewish community. It has set up 
York, spoke informally tonight· in ·· a taskforce to deal with miBBion• 
the Rubin Shu) to a small group aries and cults, provided protec
f)f students who came to hear him tion for synagogues, supported 
epeak on the topic of "The Or� : legislation on behalf of the Jew-
thodox Jew and the Jewish Com- . iah community, and has informed 
munity." Due to poor attendance; a commission on the Holocauat. 
the planned ·lecture was ca))celled. According to Mr. Hoenleln, the 
Mr. Hoenlein's responses to quea- JCRC deals with all issues that 
tions about the organization he confront the Jewish community, 
heads, about jewish communi� exce�t for those which . are' re.; 
organbatlona in general, and lated to ·question• of Jewish law. 
about his own peraonal back- . . Local Problems . 
srounda and attitudes� proiided , Mr. Hoenleln, �ho holds a 
those present with an overview Mastera degree in international 
of.those problems· facing the Jew- · rela�ions and was a Middle East 
ish community today, and a rare apec_ialist for the foreign policy 
glimpse into the personality of a institute of the Univenity of 
inan who is working extremely Pennsylvania,  explained that his 
hard to solve them. organization is involved with · 

Maximize Resources many local communal problems 
' Mr. Hoenlein told those gath- and is not devoted solely to work 
ered that the ' purpose of the on behalf of Israel. He feels that 
iCRC of New York, which �s • the problems facing the Jewish 
central coordinating agency for community today are intene-
33 Jewish organizations in metro- lated. 
politan New York, is "to maxi- Mr. Hoenlein, in response to a 
mize the resources of the Jewish question noted that the Jewish 
�ommunity." It was formed be- communal leadership is now much 
cause many leaders of various more favorable to Orthodox Ju
.Jewish organizations came to the daism and traditional causes than 
tealizatio� that only by the es- they were in the past. He attrib
iablishment of a unifying body utes this shift in part to a "new 
could many of the problems fac- breed" of ieaders who are proud 
ing their community be confront- of their Jewishness. Also the 
ed. Although the JCRC is · pri- greater involvement of inany Or
inarily concerned now with p1·op- thodox Jews in communal causes 
agenda on behalf of Israel, it is has also helped the situation, 

PLEASE NOTE AND PLAN AHEAD 
CARD CATALOGS located in the POLL�CK LIBRARY will 

be UNAVAILABLE on the following days: 
Erev Shavuot - Thursday - May 27 

Memol'ial Day Weekend - Sunday - May 30 
Monday - May 31 

The catalogs will be interfiled on these days, 

The family of the late Rabbi Professor David Mirsky would 
like to thank those students who joined and comforted them in 
tlaeir sorrow both at the funeral and during the Shiva. 

Ma1i his_ ,oul be bound up in 
tAe bond ,of eternaUife, 

• • • •• 
Aa this is my last -column in 

Commentator, a few final 
thoughts are in OJder. With the 
risk of aoui\ding trite the four 
years I have spent at Yeshiva 
were the greatest of my life, I 
have _mixed· emotiona about leav
ing what has become a second 
home to me; The feeling of com
raderie . one receives from the 
'guys' I am sure is unmatched 
at any other. univenity. Perhaps 
we . iacriftce a bit by not · attend
ing Harvard, Yale, or Columbia. 
But the advantages of attending 
Yeshiva far outweigh the con
ceuiona we may make bj com
ing .here. · To thON · who say one 
can not pt an education at Ye
shiva, I · aay 'poppjeock.' · I will 
certainly miu Yeshiva, for in no 
school · that I will attend in the 
future ·wuf I feel as at home as 
I feel here. 

Finally, a · few thanks are in 
otder. The .flnt thank you I had 
planned to give In _ this !lOIUmn 
was · · to Rabbi . Beldin; : which I 
nowi muat; . .  iadly ·say -"of ,-bleued-- 
memor;y; for teaching me "it." 
Dr. Goldstein I muat thank for 
some of .the beat lectures I have . 
had in this college. I must thank 
Dr. Marrin for teaching me that 
things are not always the way. 
they seem. To all my other reb
beim, teachers, and professors I 
am indebted to you for opening · 
my mind and teaching me how to 
think. ·.One last thanks to my 
parents,· grandparents, and ·my 
brother for �ping me throu1h 
these years, )t . . . · - :;,; 

. And so it is aa the notes of 
pomp and circumstance begin to 
ftlter through the window. 

-MelllOrial For . 
. Houselllother 

By MORDECHAI TWERSKY 
APRIL 16 - Mrs. Fannie 

Weitzendorf, who served · as 
housemother in the YUHS dorm
itory for some · two decades, and 
who · affectionately referred to 
her students as "my boys," died 
early ·today at the Beth Abraham 
Home in the Bronx. 
· Mrs. Weitzendorf, believed to 

have been in her late eighties -
perhaps early nin�ties, dedicated 
twenty years of her life to meet
ing the needs of Yeshiva high 
school students before retiring in 
1979, 

Limitless A88istance 
Having provided constant and 

limitless assistance to the thous
ands of students who passed 
through the dormitory doors, 
Mrs. Weitzendorf was cherished 
in the hearts of all who knew 
her. 

In addition to the numerous 
plaques and awards she received 
for her distinguished service, 
Mrs, Weitzendorf was honored · 
by the High School class of 1977 
at the commencement exercises .. 

Jewish Royalt)' 
"Those who stood in Mrs. 

Weitzendorf's presence stood be
fore Jewish royalty," said Dr. 
Israel Miller, senior vice presi
dent at YU, at the funeral ser
vices held.on the East Side. "The 
fond memories we have of Mrs. 
W eitzendorf will serve as a con
stant reminder of her tirele!!s 
devotion and service to the Ye
shiva and its students." 

Mrs. Weitzendorf is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. Hayim 
Leaf of New York and Mrs. Fini 
Newmark of Israel. 

Wednesday, May ,,, f982 

A Holotaust Memorial 
C•duttel At Yesl,iva 

· Ap1·il 20 - A speical observ
ance was held today to commem
orate Holocaust Memorial · Day. 
The main part of the program -
was a symposium on "childrea of 
survivors," in which Yeshiva and 
Stern • College students whose 
parents survived the Holocaust 
participated. The symposium was 
moderated by Dr. Erich Gold· 
hagen, Profe111or of lnterdisci• 
plinary Holocaust Studies at Ye
shiva· Univers\ty, who · is himself 
a survivor of the Nazi death 
camps. · In response to · questions 
posed by Dr� Goldhagen and 
members of ftie student audience, 
symposium participants- discussed· 
the fe(!lings • and experiences 
unique to them as children of 
survivors. 
· The innovative program was 

planned and organized by Har1-y 
Shualy, also a -child of Holocaust 
survivors, and chairman of the 
Holo�au1t Committee of the 
J:s.s. Student Council.- Mr. Shu
aly said that the program was 

designed to be informative, , not 
just emotional. Furtherm·ore; he· 
explained that the students at
tending could "relate better to 
experiences that were being 
shared by their peers than to 
those of an older person." In his 
opening address, Mr • . Shualy cited 
as his inspiration an article writ
ten recently by a survivor who 
stated that in another generation 
there will be 110 more dil'ect wit
nesses, Therefore, he explained, 
much of the task of reminding the 
world of what happened will be 
in the hands of those whose par
· ents are survivors, and who have 
learnfll of the horrors ftrit hand, 

·Many of the nea•·ly •· two hun- · 
dred students in atte,ndance ex
prened gratefulness and admir
ation for their peers· · for : having . 
shared with them intimate feel
ings and · experience,. The general 
consensus was that it was a most 
informative and worthwhile pro
gram and an appropriate YU ob
servance of Yorn Haahoah. M.G, 

. - I. l1cobowltz 
YU students danee at Yom Ra1at1maut celebration, 

More . Than Just 
.Food For Thought 

By LARRY GREENMAN 
'Marriage. Everyone seems to 

be talking. about. it or . at least 
thinking. about it. Some are 
earnestly preparing while othe1·a 
simply allow a passing whim to 
entice therri into thought. But 
what preparation is there ? The 
ever-increasing cases of divorce 
in the Jewish community attest 
to the lack of proper orientation 
of what a give and take relation• 
ship e11tails. To our dismay, many 
of these divorces occur in Orthu· 
dox circles. 

Many will scoff at the sug• 
gestion that their frame of mind 
is merely adequate. Tragically, 
too many realized two or three 
years later that they were wrong. 
Ia this an unsolvable problem ?  I 
think not. A string of sessions 
could be created in seminar form 
with faculty members serving as 
advisors, They could re-create 
their initial difficulties and pro• 
vide invaluable suggestions which 
just might prevent the gloss and 
glitter of wedding day from 
coming to a disastrous and abrupt 
end. 

In addition, it is right time 
that . a student at YU be im
planted with a clear unde1·stand
ing of the Reform and ConservD.• 
tive movements. While it is im
perative that Yeshiva students 
realize theh- raison d'etre, we 
should at the same time be able 
to recognize the definitive divis
ions existing in the Jewish com
munity and develop a way of 
dealing with them. To sit by 
passively and accept the splits 
within our midst, is to simply 

avoid the issue at hand and sug
gest a lack of interest. Again, 
faculty · input and instruction 
might be a ft1·st step with sym
posiums to follow serving as 
further guidance. 

A third and equally important 
issue which should be given our 
attention is the problem of cults 
and miaaionary groups and their 
afrect on the Jewish community, 
Countless numbers of Jewish 
youth have fallen prey to those 
who preach that which is the an
tithesis to all we are taught, 
Earlier this year, JSS sponsored 
a program led by Zvi Kilstein to 
aid · student awareness on this 
matter. While this should be ap
plauded, it is only the beginning, 
A club-hour anti-cult and mis
sionary series could ,be put to
gether to give the student body 
an opportunity to get involved 
and learn how to respond, In 
Pirke Avot, the Jew is exhorted 
('to know what to answe1· hiut 
who treats the Law with scorn." 
I doubt whether there is a more 
pressing situation which corres• 
ponds to this statement. 

The most basic description of 
the foundation upon which thiCJ 
institution 1·ests is "synthesi�." 
Certain issues and ideals must ue 
passed on to the student if one �s 
to be adequately prepared to co11• 
front modern society, I believe 
that the topics raised in th is 
essay fall into this catego1·y, 
Hopefully these ideas are more 
than just food for thought and 
thus will be implemented during 
the coming year, 
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The Envelope Please 

(Cue Announcer) "Good eve- award, which signifies your out
ning, ladies ancl gentleme11, and standing service to my • • • er 
welcome to the 114th annual lit- • • •  to your country. You de
ternational Academy Awards. It serve it." The two walk off, 
la 4 :00 A.M. in New York, 1 :00 11miling and nodding. 
·A�M. in Los .A11geles, and '7 :00 (Cue Announcer) "And now, ft 
P .M. here in beautiful Saudi is my pleaaun to present the 
Arabia, a11 the movers and ahak- ho11t of the &Uh annual Polly 
era of the -world converge on the awards - a man who knows 
·Royal Palaee in Riyadh. In the ·foreign soil as well as · any am
:past, snany luminaries have bassador - Mr. Bob Hope!" 
gratefullf aooepted the interna- (Tltu1td1Jrou11 applauee), 
tional award for excellence in "Thank you, thank you. Boy, 
polities - the Polly. Some, of I haven't seen so many Arabs 
·eourae, atlll hope for their first since I wa11 in Beverly Hilla last 

• statuette. And notoriety does not week. (No lfJugltter ), I mean 
a111ure one of a Polly. Who will Arabi are buying up just abont 
·ever forget Douglas MacArthur everythi11g in sight. President 
le11ing three straight times in the Reagan 11e11t King Khaild a post
eategol')' of "Beat General in an eard of the Washington Monu
leland Hopping Role," and each ment, and the King sent a tele
year proudly stating - "I shall gram - ''How much?" (Long 
nturn." But enough of the past, ,ilence). But I want to tell you, 
It's time to introduce the Presi- I love Saudi Arabia. It's my fa
dent of the International Acad- vorite underdeveloped country. 
emy of Arta and Politics - Sheik Not that it's archaic, but I called 
,Ahmed -Zeka Yamani." (AP- a cab to get here tonight, and a 
jlau1e) guy with a camel showed up at 
'. Htf'hank you, and good e¥tning, my door. (You could ltear a pin 
111y friends. Tonight, from the drop in the audience). Thank 
eradle of eivill11atlon, we hope to you again, we'll be back in just 
·pre11ent the higheat rated show a moment." 
1n the hiitory of American tele- Duri,ag the commercial break, 
•i■ion. I would like to begin by -/our lat'II• men· "'earing robe, 
pNsenting this year'• honorary and carrying 11cimitar, 1'Jalk up 
·Polly for ■ervlee to one's eountr,. an ffltge, piok tip Bal, Ho,-, and 
,Would · the reeiplent come up on ·,au ltlm awar,. W1aen tie cam
the · •'-11!, plea11e." · era, r,turn Jrom commercial, 
· Tlie cmclieteu br.aks i11te ,po� Dea'lf, Martin is at11adi11g at the 
fa,ceoi&II .,..,_; at SHre-..rt, of fJ(lfliu11i, 

. .b.,.,...., ��:.a.,,,,, . .  m. ............ , . .  ' .-.1eome --baelr, " -everybody. 
·elimbs fl� st•iN · to the podi,on. Bob .had · to leave' ua· suddenly � 

'·Y,unani c01itinue1. something about an imminent 
· "Mr. Secretary, it is my privl- death in the family. And now, to 
lege to preserit you with this present tonight's first .Polly, two 

of the 111ost respec� names in 
show business - Kermit, and 
Mias Piggy." 

"Merci, merci, Dino • • • and 
hello eve1·ybody. out there in 
Neilsen-land. Kermie and I are 
absolutely thrilled to be here to 
entertain vous. For our ft1•st 
number" • • •  (Kermit break, in). 

"Um, Piggy, you know we're 
here to present the award for 

. Be!Lt <;:ountry under Oppressive _ 
Government Rule. The nominees 
are - Nicaragua, Marxist . re
pressive Junta; Afghanistan, So
viet puppet state; Gt1atemala, 
_Right.wf�g · _military; , and Cuba, 
Le�inlst dictatorship. . J>iggy, 
could • . . uh • . . you announce 
the winner.'' 

"Of -course, my little smydllle
dums. And the winner is . • •  o�oh, 
Guatemala - right . wing mili
tary," (Scatte1·ed applause, lmt 
no one rises I rom the audience 
to accept. Kermit is handed an
other envelope), 

"Um . . • due to the turmoil 
in tonight's winning country, 
· none of the rightful govern
ments could make it here · to ac
cept. I tha.nk the Academy on 
behalf of right-wing militarism 
eve1•ywhere." 

Dean Mm·tin 1·etur11s to the 
podium, "Presenting our next 
awa_rd is a man w�o is himself 
nominated · for one of four moat 
prestigious Polly's. Ladies, and 
gentlemen�- the man who is con
_sldered the. favol'ite for. the 
·comeback Dictator of the Yeai· 
award - Mr. ldi Amin i" 

"Thank you, and I bid you all 
· (Continued on Pa11 10, Col, 1) 

Behind Dorm Doors 
Question : What would you like: to Hee the administration d• 

with the Belfer Building? 

Yehudah Mirsky - YP- Senior -
What this . University needed for a ·long 

time - a 16 story parking lot. 

Uri Landea111an - YP - Senior -
Knock down the floor divisions and make it 

the world's largest rac11uet ball court. 

Doni Israeli - EMC - Senior -
Move up Crown J.)eli so that EMCSC wonit 

have to go so far for their Soviet Jewry R�llies. 

Hank Reinhart - YP - Senior -
Wait until all the pre-meds a1·e inside, and 

then blow the whole place up. 

Jeff K!itz - JSS - Sophomore -
· A pub on the sixteenth floor overlooking 
New York City. 

:Ma·smid· - 82 · Dedicated , 'To 
· Ideals Of Torah · ·Jewry The Last Mirsky 

By DAVID H, SCHAPIRO 
With _ove�l\elming anticipa- cur!ty and viability of Israel. 

·uon, .  colleJe students _await . the Our theme is how we tiel'ceive 
·arl'iv1d of

° 
their senior cla!'s year- our class and their actions to

'book. Masmld, YesJiiva College's wart1s American eocie_ty and more 
:publication; has h�lpe4 stud�nts importantly, towards Israeli so-
1-elive their underpad.uate exper- ciety." 
"ience of over fifty years. 

}leaded by ?tfoshe l\oaner, this 
·year's . productlQJl will hopefully 
·be mq.re J!\lCCeast'pl than previous 
'.ones. .f1>ining· Mr. Rosner are 
David Duhl n and Richard Sos kin 
·as Associate Editors and Ari 
Jacobs as assistant to the Editor• 
"in-Chief. 

Torah Je,rs In U.S. 
For the first time in Yeahlva's 

history, the yearbook will be ded
icated to honor Haltav Joseph D. 
Sqloveitchik, "The Rav repre
sents what our very basic theme 
is, a dedication to the ideals of 
'forah Jewry in the United States 
as well as an allegiance to the 
State of Israel," the editors point 
qut. !tabbi Yosef Blau, Maahgl.11!h 

. Ruchani, has written a four• 
page dedication. 

Twelve pages of the yeni·book, 
in fact, al'e dedicated to the sen
for11' spiritual and physic11l tie11 
to the land and state of Israel. 
One section, a pictorial essay, 
with pictures of students learning 
in Israel and pictures of their 
participation in public demomiitrn
tion for Israel, has been included. 
Acc01·ding to Mr. Rosner, "The 
Idell of synthesis is also to syn. 
the11ize involvement in America 
and Israel. We must maintain sn 
active influence, political, eco
nomic or other to insure the se-

Council Donation 
The projected budget of this 

year's yearbook is $15,000. 
Thanks to a generous donation 
from the Student Council, as weli 
as to some substantial ads from 
fellow classmates, the :Masmid 
staff is not anticipating any ma
jor financial setbacks, 

Mr. Rosner does, howeve,•, 
point out that some 70 per cent 
of all aeniors have not fulfilled 
their 11responsibility to bring in 
a mere eighty dollara in ads. If 
a person can't bring in ads 11end 
him to me, I'll send him to the 
store al'ound the eome1• 01• down 
to Kaplan's . . . the1•e is no ex
cu9e." 

Aetivitle11J 
Ma�mid ii! has also l'lm a 

raffle as well as a hoagie 11ale. 
Football jersies and winter ski 
jackets were also aold. 

The edito1·s p1•oject that the 
book will · encompass a total of 
240 pages. Thl'Ough the URe of 
picturef'l and literary comment, 
Ma11mid hopes "to capture four 
years of memol'ies." 

The Masmid staff' seems to be 
well on the way to a very suc
cessful publication. "Following in 
the footstep!' of last yea1·'s year
book," Mr. Rosner pointR out, "is 
tough and we're going to try to 
do a great job." 

One day in 1926 a young Rab
binics scholar, recently arrived 
from Jerusalem, paid a visit to 
Dr. Bernard Revel at the newly 
fo1·med Yeshiva College, t11en lo
cated on the lower East Side of 
Milnhattan. The two took a liking 
to each other and it was agreed 
upon that the young man would 
begin teaching both in the y1-
shiva and the college. He stayed 
with Yeshiva until his death in 
196'7, His son entered MTA in 
1935, continued in the college 
and RIETS and eventually be
came a professor and administra
tQ:r, playing Jl major role in the 
Univerait)"a fl'OWth and expan-
11ion . .  He, in t,arn, aent hh1 two 
110n1 to MT.A and Yeshiva Col
le1e, 

lo )'OU ue, ffl)' f amll)' ha• been 
at Yeehlva fQI' th• )lll■t fifty-sil( 
yeara, Our memol'>' la the mem
orJ of . the 11ehool, We have seen 
It 1row fl'Qm a 11mall school with 
• handful of 1tudent1 to a large 
and diversified institution which 
ha11 made an indelible mark on 
American Jewiah hlatory, We 
have ■l!fn Ye1hiva'1 own peraonal 
vision, ita 1enJe of 1elf1 chan1e 
and clevelop over the )'ear1, alon1 
with lta phyahial make-up, Fl'om 
thi1 vanta1e point of memo1·y, 
and the downed 1ecu1·lty of this 
column, pleaae permit me an ob-
1ervatlon 01· two, .a■ the 11hadow1 
begin to fall, • • • 

We often berate ourselver,i for 

�y YEHUDAH MIRSKY 

not Jiving up to the standards of 
either Harvard or Lakewood. 
That we are neither is a matter 
of choice, not circumstance. We 
should learn to be gentler on 
ourselves, without losing sight of 
our own standards, 

This school's JllOSt precious as
set is its student body. The 
warmth and camaraderie avail
able he1·e is something to be 
cherished. 

True, there are stormclouds on 
our horizons, financial as well as 
·academic. They have always been 
there and in all likelihood will 
stay there. We must learn to live 
with them and see if their brood
ln1 presence can spur us on to 
greater achievementa. 

We wear caps and gowns at 

commencement hel'ause they 
stand for something - a heri
tage of teaming, of study, of 
using books and lecture halls to 
eome to grips with the fact and 
meaning of existence. Universi
ties were made for 1·eflection, not 
vocational tmining. They can ac
comodate both desidernta, but 
let's try to keep our priorities 
sh'aight. If we do, we'll he going 
against the zeitgeist, hut that's 
nothing new to us. 

Our motto should he that of 
Tennyson's Ulysses, "To strive, 
to seek, to find and not to yiel:I." "' ,;, . 

"And would it have been worth
while affter all . • •  to say 11 am 
Lazarus, come from the dead, 
(Continued ma Pai• I, C•l. l) 

REGIH'J'RA'fJON PROCEDURES 

'J'UO� OJ,' REGIS'J'HA'J'JON I Registl'ption will take place in 
Science Hall, according to the following schedule : 

HEGIS'l'RA'J'JON SCH EDULE 
Clanlftcation in Spa·inar 'J',wm 1982 Hel{iHtration Appoinhaent 
Returninar Seniors and Juniors ________________ Monday, May 24 
Sophomores -------------------------------- TueRday, May 25 
Freshmen ------------------------------- Wednesday, l!ay 2ff 

On your registl'ation date l'eport to room 1107 Science Hall 
in accordancr! with the following al11haheticul schedule : 

12:40 ------------------------- A - CG 
1 :00 ------------------------ Cl! - Fl 
l :20 --------------------- FJ - HAR 
1 :40 -'-------------------- HAS • LAK 
2 :00 --------------------- LAL • Nim 
2:20 --------------------- NEW • SA 
2 :40 ----------------------- SU • ST 
3 :f>O -------------------- ----- SU · Z 
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m::aevieW :. 
.._ ____ ,_ __ ., By JOSEPH STURM ---. . ' . . . . . 

. If there is one thine I�ve l�n.- the Arab cause (one line) -
eel about journalism ·• dui:"i1'1 ·,.rii� "only lsrjaeli11 on the extreme left 

•.three years with Coniipeni�t;or it iiave · dorie so • •  .'' (six para-
ts:this: If a tree : falls J#' �h� J<»r- ', graphs\�evoted to Palestinian 
'at and there are no. �porters 41µpporters , within ls?llel). 
·,re.:ent to hear the : eras�, · not · ' " 1ndividuals tend to treat this 
'only is there no· sou,n«L-:-Jhe_re type' of New York Times report
is no forest as well. 'l'ber,. �ere age · ·wit.Ii views ranging between 
algniftcant stories over .. ,the .7ears 'two extremes. Some regard it as 
at YU that were not "disclosed. rev�lati�ri 

. 
from Sinai. Others, 

For the public they never exia�. , shrug:. it· off as ,anti-Semetie bal� 
Conversely, the minor. iasues derdash •. ·. Clearly, both extremes 
which · were publicized . . �eJvecl . are equally dangeroui. . . . . 
unbelievable amou·nts' of, Jtien- · In this, • the · information age, 
tion. Such is the inheren( ·and wheie transmission, digestion, re
chronic myopia of jour.n,alilim. . action, . and counte�tion are 

Unfortunately, nowhere.js this aU wrapped into one concise pro
"if we didn't see it, it never · cess, where the media not only 
happened" . syndrome • more alar- reports but influences any given 
'tng than in the media�s obsessive situation, and where politicians 
' fc,eus on Israel. ·cascades !>f_bljH>d ·b�nd shitrply in the winds of pub
flowed this year in .the invasions . lie opinion, we cannot afford to 
and repressions that took place have a faulty information system 
in areas ranging from Khorram- about . an issue so vital . to us. We 
shaahr to Kampuchia to_ Ka�ul. A cannot .afford to ignore legitimate 
simple list of all major incidents facts . and realities, just as we 
of violence fit to print that oe- cannot afford to be misled into 
curred throughout the. world . dur- accepting others opinions as fact. 
ing the past three. monilis would It is virtually impossible to act 
probably ftll this -.entire news- correctly if we do not first dis
paper. Yet since reporters had ceril the truth. 
no access to the world's oppres- . As it stands, however, the cur
sive societies, the lo�s of '. tens of · rent' trends in media can only be 
thousands of human · uves :went �ieived . with alarm. By focusing 
largely unnoticed. · · . ' · · · ari iliordiriilte amount of cover-

On the other hand, reporters age on Jsrael (a fact . admitted 
'did have access to isJ.'Beli irociety. · by Mr: Shipler, the Jerusalem 

· Consequently, wl!l!ii _ se".eral Bureau Chief of the Times in an 
weeks ago an Arab. woman . was . interview with . · The Commenta

. wounded in a PLO demon,tration . .. tor) • •nd by harping at every op
and W811 hospitali� fo� )es�Jhan portunity o11 Weii Bank clashes, 

. . tNenty-four hours, the eve�fmer- ··1araeli" intransigence, _and•: Palee
ited a three column headline . and 

. 
tlnian .riihts, the medial ill ton• 

article" on page three. of the" New ': ;ducitinc a. creeping annexation 1of 
· York Tintfll. ·fn · faet;:whJle ,not·a : :ita ewn:.of tlit West Bank, '·E\ter 
day has passecl in ree.nt memery ·.- 11ih� iN1p.,.red that Mr. Begin 
'without numerous lsraell affairs ·would · return Sinai, -tthe media 
articles appearing in the · Times, · machine, for the moat part, has 
bow many of us have �ven heard , inexorably grinded · toward build
of Ghana, Benin, Nepal;; or · Ga- • ing a eaee for a Palestinian 11tate. 
bon, all countries aeverabtimes . .  It is perverse irony, however, 
the size of the Jewish. state? ; that if it weren't for the Jews' 
; · The problem, thouith, ir : not · · •insatiable demand for news about 
limited to excessive · · attentfon. . . Israel; the editors might not 

· For while joumalists, do report · · cater to. the subject as much. 
· most facts on Mid�eaat · contro- . At the very least, we the YU 
· ·versy truthfully, they: often tend · students who are expected to be-

to display one side of facts more come leaders of the Jewish com
prominently than the other. Take munity, should be aware of what 
a recent New York Times ,article is going on. We have come here 
entitled "West Bank Occupation to seek truth and knowledge, to 
Leaves Scars on Israel Too" listen and read critically, Let us 
(May 2, Sect. 4, Page 3) as a be sure we know the diffe1·ence 
ease in point. Writes David K. between reality and opinion, be
Shipler: "Many Israelis would tween fact and fiction. 
agree with Mr. Begin's striving • • • 
for perpetual control of the West Now as I. leave the newspaper 
Bank" (2 lines for the majority in the very capable hands of 
opinion) - "But the others be- David Vorchheimer, I'd just like 
lieve • • •  " (27 lines devoted to to thank all those who worked so 
the opposition opinion in the Jer- hard this year. My special thanks 
sualem Post.) The article con- goes to Er (as in Earth) my as
tinues, "Few Israeli critics of sociate editor for his tremendous 
opposition policy have taken up contributions to the paper. 
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In ___ R_et_r_os_pect I _ By ELLIOT SMALL-----'· 

The office-. of the ·President of purpose was not necessarily to 
the Yeshiva College . Student make a large proftt but rather to 
Council is an · interesting and . insure that every student owned 
challenging <: one because · ef its a Yeshiva University T-shirt or 
unstruetured ·- :state; One 'of · the - sweat shirt; · I am ' proud to say 
President's many dutie!I is to �- that almost all YC student, have 
lect the ptoJectiHhat the Council ."Yeshiva University" . emblaz•ln
will undertake in ·the coming eel . on . their cheats rathei• than 
year. It has .been my feeling that· UCLA or· Columbia. . · · · 
the particular clutia should · act · Our bi�annual Blood Drive has 
upon specific acti'rities · and ·the gained much prominence in the 
main responsibility of YCSC press f.or Yeshiva. The combined 
· should be . acting as the students' · ,amount of both the fall- and 
liaison with the ·faculty. and the .spring Blood Drivea totalled 632 · 
administraiion. . . 

. 
.. pints - an awesome amount. 

During my year in office, I Kuch thanks to · �'bbie .: Koppel . 
have attempted· to ,epre.eerit the and Joey • Bodner• for- . their . very 
students · in a professional and altruistic activities; 
dignified• manner iri' -order to ea- I am having a great dilemma 
tablish the Council as an -0r- deciding on how to say- "so long'� 
ganized group to be taken seri- to Yeshiva College. What makes 
ously. The manner in which we us so special is that the day one 
pursued this role was through enters a Yeshiva division, · he or 
intelligent dialogue and discus- she becomes part of a family -
sion, rather · than· argun,entative · the Ye�hiva family. By the same 
agitation. l have continu� in the token, no one ever really leaves 
path of my proficient predeces• Yeshiva. In any other university._ 
sor, and it· has centinued to work one exits after four years with 
quite well. a diploma in hand - and that 

In response to the rash of is . all. However, when you 14}8,Ve 
muggings, YCSC acquired a van Danciger Campus for the last 
two years ago. This wae to pro• time, you exit with a way of life 
vide transportation for YC .stu- that is ae much a part of you as
dents down to Stern, and these . your body; it will remain with 

· bi-weekly ·trips have been con- you· forever. Wherever you turn 
tinued. · ln addition, YCSC, in the Jewish world, you will find 
through .· the · university, erected · a YU alumnus working for the 
a .guard 'booth . to facilitate a _community • . The emphasis on 

. more · ·apparent security . force. Jewish studies and Torah U'Mad• 
Also, the floodlights and the · ah enables you to go into the 
beefed-up security patrols by tile world as a committed Jew - and 
universitj and; :by neighborhood remember; wherev.er you are,.and . 
police have helped to alleviate whatever you · do, never forget 
the mme ·•pro�h!m . iri our Jnidst, you are a Jew • . 
The carefully-worded list: of re- · There- are many people who 
que1q de_Hv,r,lld �,�b�i1 ;i;:.. ..... . , hue made:my stay at ,Yealli\!a � 
and Miller· were both- ae�, .up0.n .very special one and I would .Jijle 
with alacrity and amity� . to thank them: the · administra .. 

� ,�n . a�t�pt .,to. $nv�Jv�. more tors, .who have always . had their 
_ .atudeJtts Iii 'the�r studeni 1pve�- .door open to me whenever I 
ment, I continued the concept of . net1ded th-:�; Rabbi Miller, whose 
"Candidates' Night," where stu- careful counseling and guidance 
dents . CQµ,lcl. cqme __ a,.i!J __ hea:i; tlte led -hoth me and YCSC to a suc
candidates' platforms. Two hun- eessful year; Dean Rosenfeld 
dred students attended and as a who combines being firm at the 
result, '15 per cent �f the stu- right· momentll, ·and comforting 
dents voted on elect1?n day.. I and gentle at the opportune time; 
sincerely hope that this practice Mrs. Owgang who was ready and 
will be continued in tbe future. willing to be consulted about 

The Student Council also ran every detail and occurrence which 
a Shabbaton where more than may have happened; [Dr. Bren-
300 Yeshiva arid Stern · College ner who brought with him a 
students attended. Rabbi Lamm, mu�h needed academic vitality to 
President of :eshiva Universi�y, the campus;] Mrs. Levinson, who 
and his family graced us with every year goes through the 
their presence. Rabbi Lamm lie- trials and tribulations of getting 
livered a most informative devar YCSC on their feet again and 
Torah Friday evening. This week- keeping them on their feet; Jay 
end, originally anticipated as be- Blazer Roy Angstreich Richa1·d 
ing a wholly social one, became Joel, Paul Glasser, Rabbi Edel
an educational one as �ell. . stein, Mr. Friedenberg, Colonel 

,.spired many students, . myself 
among them, to enjoy and gain 
much from their courses. To D1·s. 
Reiner, Haahr, Taoker, Lennard, 
T"aubes and 11rs. 'DGbkin and Mrs� 
_Oster- and Coa(?h .Klotz, the day 

,. ,will undoubtedly arrive when I 
will have. forgoten some . of the 
.tnings . JOU taugltt ine iri .. �lass, 
but I will never forget what , I 
have teamed from you about be� 
jng. a human being • .  
. To : Rabbi Morris Besdiit · z'l 
whose diligence ·. and · ·conatant 
striving . for exc�llence is illus-. trated by the many -fine products 
.of the 'James Striar School. 

· To Di. David Mirsky, i'l who 
·had an extremely great . and pro
found · effect upon my life. His 
guidance - spiritual and · physi
cal - got me · through the best 
and worst of times: May his 
family and friends know that his 
teachings, his way of life, will 
always be a part of all who wel'e 
prlvilqed to have -known him. 

I have purposely left one pel'
so11 out because I would like to 
thank him on behalf of the en
tire student body as well as my
self. That man is Dr. Norman 
Lamm. In many colleges and uni
versities the President is . aloof 
and out of touch, but not so here 
at Yeshiva. Dr. Lamm was most 
accessible throughout the year 
and throughout my lifetime. I 
can . recall several times when a 
matter required urgent attention 
and I debated whether it col!ld 
wait until the next day. I ·  would 
call Dr. Lamm and he would al
ways say "why didn't you bring 

. this up sooner - you- know I am 
.. :�l�JI!: he,:, . Jo �elp.". F.or . that, 
. in itself, it would have �n 
.enough, but also for Dr. Lamm'9 
unselfish devotion which showed 

,20 hours a day to keep YU vi
able and alive especially dm·
ing this most cl'ucial and difficult 
year. Thank you, Dr. Lamm, for 
being there when I and everyone 
else needed . you. 

When I have spoken to g1·oups 
of incoming freshmen, one of the 
things I stressed about Yeshiva 
was the comaraderie of the stu
dents and the closeness they de
velop for one another. I have 
never felt this as strongly as now 
with graduation approaching and 
all of us planning to go our sep
arate ways. 

This year we continued with Marmorstein, Sam Ha1·tstein, 
the shirt sales which started laSt Rabbi Hirt Neil Harris Jack 
year. We improved_ and b�oad- Nussbaum, Aaron Scholar: Jerry ened the merchandise available Volk Myron Chaitovsky Judy 
for YC students. YCSC's main Paikin, Judy Levi, Claire Bl'Ooke, ---------------------------------------- Janet Knight and many, many 

While I cannot acknowledge 
everyone for fear of leaving 
someone out, I would like to 
thank my r�mmates Rob and 
Ken for putting up with me over 
the yea1·s. There are not neai·ly 
enough _adequate words to de
scribe how much I appreciate aU 
that you have done for me. To 
Yaak, Zev, Zevi, Nachum, Joey, 
Irwin, Sholom, Dave, Jakes, Ye
hudah,, Moshe, Lenny, Richie, 
Danny, Seth, Leon, Howie, Abie, 
Joey, Yank, Mitch, Jay, Steve, 
Marc, Mark and Matis - thanks 
for always being there. To Gitti, 
Leah, Sara, Linda, Aliza, Tova, 
Mona, Darona and Arlette, for :1 ll 
your inspiration throughout it all, 

1981,1982 COMMENTATOR GOVERNING BOARD 

others - your help and coopera
tion was immeasureable. 

Each student in college is for
tunate to have a few professors 
and teachers who leave an indel
ible impression upon them, be
cause of their strength of char
acter in addition to their teaching 
ability. I would like to thank the 
people for helping me shape my 
life. I have been privileged to 
learn with some of the finest 
Rebbeyim in Yeshiva. To Rabbis 
Schussheim, Paretzky, Katz aud 
Tendler - I have learned much 
from you, but the deepest impres
sion left on me was the love you 
showed for Torah and the dedi
cation to your students and Tal
midim. To Dr. Wischnitzer -
thank you for all your help. To 
Dr. Beukas - I can only wish 
the best of the best, To Drs. Ad
ler and Stemlicht, who have in-

My final and deepest thanks to 
my family for helping me 
through the past five yea1·s of 
my life - the most difficult thus 
far. To Mom, Michelle, Fran, 
Arthur, Andrea, Roz, Bob, Dan, 
Viv, Meryl, Paula and Tzvi - I 
could not have accomplished any
thing without your patience and 
love. Credit for even a little suc
cess that I might have achieved 
belongs to all of you. Both my 
father and grandmother's last 
wish for me was to receive a 
good education, and I salute aH 
those who have had a hand in 
that, 
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lit Preview 
.,_ ____________________ --8-y DAVID VORCHHEntEnn-___ _. 

One benefit accruing from the small student 
. body at · YU is the close friendships that can de
velop,' -This · intangible asset is, in many ways, 
more v1lluable than the quantitative knowledge 

· . that one departs with after four ·years at Y.U, 
• However, this intimacy can be- detrimental to one 

,,c -particular area · of student life - student gov
. · ·ernment. 

. 'Thia· year saw an unusually large number of 
.·students holding · multiple leadenhip positions. 
Take, for example, the entire YCSC cabinet: · two 
·_memben were on .!l newspa�r•s Governing Board 
·while a third served as Editor-in�Chief of a stu
'dent · publication. One · managecl ·. and supplied the 
·Council's co-op store. Another menibel' served on 

- ·the Senate Curriculum Committee, while another 
sat on the Academic Standards Committee. All 
these duties were performed in addition to the in-· 
•dividual's cabinet tasks. Other YCSC class officials 
held top positions in various other clubs, societies 

. · ·and publications. Even the Commentator was not 
· 'immune - our Governing Board contained two 
·senators and a Student Council official. This is 
just a brief compilation that 1-esults from a cursory 
glance at the student roster. This · list should in 
no way be taken as a condemnation or deprecation 
of the job any of the above performed. The pur
pose of these examples is to highlight one in
adequacy of YU's electoral process. Since so many 
leadership positions are appointed, student repre
sentatives have the opportunity to reward friends 
with a Job. This favol' is then reciprocated and 110 
on and so forth. 

The system is simply unsatisfactory. On the 
·one hand, the hoarding of power by a few indi
viduals serves effectively to prevent the majority 
of the student body from participating in the gov
ernance process. On the other, it sets up a situ
_ation where, by definition, conflicts of interest are 
bound to arise. When these surface, it is, once 

· again, the majority of the student body who are 
"· harmed: when their leaders are forced to compro

. '·' mise� Furthermore, it is only the truly unique stu
.. dent''Whf icin handle: both" the demands of • his 
. 'lichoolwork and of his multiple teadership posl;. 
· tions. When the pressures butld, it is most often 
· the ·extracurricul81' responsibility which is ne
glected; 

The . traditional justification for this exploi-

tation goes something like this : · i.n any given 
popu!ation, only a small percentage oi individuals 
have the motivation ._ and perf!onal resources nec
essary to be a li;!ader. At YU, . where the student 
population is particularly small and the pressurea 
on one's time unusually demanding, this small 
percentage materializes into ·a mere handful · of 
individuals. This elite group then occupies all 
available po�itions of . leadership, This whole ar
gument is· a :.flimsy e:,: post · facto . defense; an at
tempt. perhaps to cover a combination of power 
hunger, favoritism of .friende, · and a negligent 
failure to recruit · · sufficient candidates to fill -all 
the· jobs. · 

I should , pause at this point to ,explain the 
apparent doumess of this piece. This negative tone 
might seem particularly disturbing in light of the 
traditional · optimism of· this column. It should be 
noted, therefol'e,. that the driving _ force here is 
not pessimistic despair, but a fufldamental belief 
in the integrity of the student body. This year, 
there are positive indications that change is im
minent. Posters were up soliciting applications to 
the Senate and the YCSC committees. Interviews 
are being conducted to. screen those candidates and 
to select the most qualified . ones, rather than an 
automatic appointment of friends. 

Ultimately, however, the responsibility lies 
with the entire student body. It is by. policing 
ourselves that we can correct the situation. We 
must make "Jack of all trade" (multiple position) 
student leaders taboo. The · capable and creative 
among us must .· be encouraged to get involved, 
No doubt that countless innovations produced in 
late night dm·m sessions were wasted as the in
dividual didn't have the . inroads necessary to 
execute his ideas. For though Oscar Wilde wrote 
that "Discontent . is the first step. in the progresa 
of man," those thoughts must first -be .voiced and 
constructive suggestions articulated before any 
progress is made.· By making our :student leaders 
keenly aware of whom · they represent, we can 
insure that they will work · fo1• us. · With this 
tYPt of commientent, integritf '\!rill • -be restored 
to YU student �eadership; · ' ·• i · · ' 

• • • 
I would just_ like . to thank .Mark Mazer for 

his tireless -assistance in al� · a:�pects 6f the prep-
aration . of this issue, 

; ' . .. 
. 

. · ,• 

_ In Prospect 
._ __________________ By AVRAHAM SCHNEIDER, ___ __. 

Beginnings are typically times 
_ of excitement and trepidation. 

That of the pl'esidency of Yeshiva 
_College Student Council is ha1·dly 
. an exception of this generaliza-
tion. I believe that all inceptions 
innately speak of hope and prom
ise, breeding a sense of optimism 
with regard to the future. How
ever, in this instance, these feel
ings are compounded by the par
ticul81' cil'cumstances of this 
transition pe1·iod. 

Specifically, i t's encouraging to 
see an intangible, yet, none-the
less, viable revitalization of stu
dent body concern and activity. 
As much as I'd like to feel re
sponsible for this, the truth is 
that this surge of student involve
ment is more a product of the 
times rather than any one par
ticular influence. 

Unfortunately, Yeshiva has had 
a year of various misfortunes, all 
of which, though of different 
magnitudes and impacts, have 
served· to touch and reawaken 
student consciousness. The less 
than· active student council of a 
spring semester marred by sev
eral unpleasantries made every
one acutely aware of the integral 
value of and necessity for compe
tent leade1·ship to keep our ship 
afloat - in the troubled waters of 
Washington Heights. Additional
]y, the tragic loss of two very 
prominent figures in the YU com
munity had its effect, It's a sad 

commentary on human natul'e 
that misfol'tune sel'Ves to unite 
and sensitize people unlike any 
phenomenon other than mortal 
danger. The passing away of 
Rabbi Besdin and Dr. Mirsky, 
may they rest in peace, ma1·ked a 
time of serious reflection for all 
of us. To simplify the lessons atl'J 
ideals which we extracted from 
these men and their respective 
characters and influences is diffi
cult. They demonstrated, in an 
ideal sense, that the monumental 
task of nuturing, perpetuating 
and facilitating the future growth 
of American Orthodox Jewry is 
a responsibility we all must 
shoulder. Their greatness was in 
thefr identification with this 
cause, and the unselfish manner 
in which they dedicated their lives 
to this ideal, and therefore, di
rectly or indirectly to us all. 

For all its deficits and prob
lems, Yeshiva represents the 
strength and continuity of an  
eternal tenet of faith which we 
cannot possibly forsake. Thus, 
with this understanding grnsped 
firmly in hand, let us move for
ward into an era of dedication; 
to ourselves, to those who will 
follow our path, and to those 
who've traversed it before us. 

In my capacity as president, I 
pl'Omise you no less than every
thing I can feasibly offer. In re
tum I hope not for gratific:.1-
tion, just cooperation. The last 

two months have been days fill
ed with the organizing and laying 
of a foundation upon which we 
may build in the coming year. I 
have a great deal of well found
ed confidence that we a,·e 
moving into a new period of 
student awareness and involve
ment. I ask you to ponder the 
same question that I asked my3elf 
in deciding whether or not to �eek 
the presidency. If all I leave col-. lege with is a transcript and a 
collection of hazy memories of 
friends and occasions, will that 
satisfy my conception of the 
much talked of "college experi
ence" ? 

The enormity of that which one 
may gain here beyond the con
fines of classroom walls is mea
stneable only in comparison with 
that' which one has given of him
self. Rewal'ds of this nature leave 
one with a far greater sense of 
achievement and satisfaction than 
that which come with "acing" an 
exam. The Jewish Community at 
large looks to us for leadership 
and motivation, regardless of 
whether or not they may concur 
with us philosophically. Let's use 
our capacity, time and capabil
ities to effectively pUl'sue the bet
tering of Yeshiva College and, 
consequently, ourselves, so that 
we might be more viable a·nd 
beneficial people when we enter 
into the w01·1d ; an adolescent 
ideal we dare not allow ourselves 
to outgrow. 

Page Seven 
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Yeshiva Studeats� VIIIIUN. Jato Broadcasting� 
A■ Expanding r�hl V,#ifla �-Many Opportunities 

oi/Masu.E: ao!tENIISrtc 
"97 WYNY. Good morning Jess talented, says Abe Rosen·

from Dandy Dan, your mo11Ji1'1 b�rg.Jlllt _:without a doubt, there 
man. It's 9 :36 • • • . would yqu give ·is much · tension, and the em
me a moment of youf timef · I pfoj.er · is in complete control. 
want you to sha1·e a sp�cial mo- · · ·  Titer�; ·are, however, areas of 
ment of my life with me. It's ''a Jessef p'resso1·e, and some Ye
sad moment • , • I'm' trying'' n'�t shiva g1·ilduates have found them. 
to let it be that sad. W �•i·e :· �f- :The ' baby . . industry of Cable TV 
ficially saying goodpye; today to is o!)e �uch field, as Josh Caplan 
someone who's a dea�, dear friend of W ashiQgton Heights has dis
of mine • • • •  If you were ·to 'ask ·covered. ' There are fewer pres
me at any time sinc:e l've)riown sures,''and "wholesale firings" are 
him 'is he · indispensable ?' I ,vc>11id '.rare: . In _ ttiis growing commtini• 

- have answered 'absolµtely ,'.es; I cations ·;i\eld, Josh has found a 
cannot tlo without· him!' · • • . . But niche, both on and off the sc1·een. 
he is · truly. indispensabie 'to. me · :sla1·ting as an intern at Tele
as a friend • . . • Let · m� tell you prompter in his sophomore year, 
a little hit about him. 

· · he _progressed to his present po-
. "He's twenty-five" years old. eition t'here, in which he is in

. . • He's like my son. lle's maybe valved in programming, schedul
one of the two or three funniest ig and· buying. He also super
people I've ever met . . • . • He's ab- .vises the traffic managel', whe) ls 
solutely uncompromising iri his i·esponsibli fot· seeing that the 
values in the year 1980 • . • •  Abe's ; t·ight ·commercials run at the right 
the kind of guy who wants his ·· times, and are billed to the right 
life to make a difference;· who . sponsoi:s, And Josh does coin
wants it to count even· in the _ munity yoiceovers - short, ori
eve1·yday small things. And that's · the�air spots dealing with even.ts 
what makes him special. We'1·e · of pubHc· inte1·est. 
1·eally gonna miss you." 

· 
A job in 1·esearch is another 

Dandy Dan Daniel of WYNY- way of beating the pressure, if 
Fl\l was not saying farewell to a an . unglamorous way. Amy 
boss or a fellow disc jockey. He Schwa1'tii: of Union, New Jersey, 
was talking about his producer, ls a part.:.time music researcher 
Abe Rosenberg, a 1977 · Yeshiva foi1 WYNY radio. Research has 
College graduate and one of the no ·deadlines, little competition 
handful from Yeshiv� and Stern and not much pressure. But often 
who have ventured ' in· recent it also has inconvenient hours, 
years into the field of broadcast- smalJ . pay and little challenge. 
ing and communication. · · · lts. ··s�hwal'tz conducts surveys 

But . the broadcasting indusiry · and · does research, but she feels 
is mor� .than just being on the ·that the1·e's much mol'e she could 
1·eceiving' end o1 praise • . ..\be c�n do: ln .. a pl'evious position, :as 
tell you. that ,and so �an Josh secretary to the pl'oduction di-

. : CaplardYC '80), Elihu Choriisky 1 'iector, she, ·worked with the traf-
. (YC '77). and . .  Ami 

.
Sck�a..:tz i'flc ��d' ,u�iriess departments, and 

(SCW · '80). They all: , know that : with •lietwot·k employees. Now she 
.broadcasting can be 1a: frustrating ,_ works· full-time in advertising, • 
field, sometimes rife with pres• while ' ,doing the pal't-time re
sure and competition • . . -And-. ob- search, • 
sel'Vant Jews must necessuily Elihu Chomsky found a station 
face even more problems than free of, , p1-essure - WEVD-FM. 
· other broadcasters on their . way Because .of the ethnic format, 
to the job they seek. with a smatte1·ing of many dif-

Though terms like "jung]e" ferer:it ;languages on the air, 
and "pressu1·e cooker" apply : to WEVD .. doesn't fit into any stand
many industries, they fit few a1·d . catego1·y, and is, the1 ·efo1·e, 
fields as well as broadcasting. free from the pressure-producing 
Television and l'adio stations are ratings l'ace. Chomsky does three 
known for their sudden and com- five-minute news updates every 
plete shake-ups of personnel. The morning; ,-Jong with public an
day after an unfavorable ratings nouncements and weather re
book is released, few jobs are pin·ts. He spends his afternoons 
safe. A new program director researching for a news round-up 
often brings with him people who show which he occasionally hosts, 
worked for him at his old sta- and he does his own weekly in
tion. terview show entitled On The 

In his three years at WYNY Spot, airing Sunday evenings at 
rndio, Abe Rosenberg worked fot· JO. 
at least as many pl'ogrnm direc- Ahe Rm.;enherg, like Eli Chom• 
tors. These directors, and their sky, now has his own radio inter• 
bosses and underlings, are a lways view progmm, but for· both of 
under pressure to prnduce. them, the pr{!;;su1·c is now self-

All the competition in New imposed. Jewish Outlook, a Wl'l'k• 
York does tend to weed out the (C,mf i111wrl uu l'aav !I, Col . .  /) 

1 982- 198:J Co:\l:\IE�TATOU GOVEU�I�G BOAIU> 
Seated (1-r) - :\fare Tannenbaum, Da,·id Vo1·chheimer, :\lorey Klt•in, 
Hobert nimherg; Standing (1-1·) - 1.arry Baruch, .Josh Sch11111l, 
Lal'ry Gnenman, :\lichael Rosenbloom, IUchie Friedman, 11.-Z. Smil
chensky, Ari Silhermintz, Raz Haramati, Da,· id Feldman, ,Jo;;h Krnsna. 
1':ot shown - :\larc Berger, Ual1>h Sutton, Stf'n:n Kast in. 
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Accounting &ciety Honors 

Outstanding Graduates 
By MORDECHAI TWERSKY 

JColdinMMI /ron,, Po1e •• Col. 6) 

an interview con�rninc . die Ye
tlliva Procram in whieh the com• 
plainta ·- .. i•r placement, �r 
attendance :- .,. q�r4inai'� 
tly familiar. The replies. art alao 
Mt new to u,, Undersraduat.e 
eoune rqa.iretioll ii 61111,y �
,iq coinputerised, th1 efon. ot 
dlt aew re,fttrar Hr. Frieden• 
eers, ending tbe cla,e of · aencil 
Md ..-...r ullia and cawmupli· 
ote forms. WeioctJnl, :YU, to the 
.rl980'•· 
• ne librar, ia in · man, war• 
'9lltlemely poor, anti Ned•' a •· 
� . inweatafnt of montF and 
tlm• to be mad• tTuly adec(uate 
for a college campua. llillion1 of 
-dollar& in equipment -bas · been 
sitting in the science bliihlinJ, 
rotting: leftoven from . Beller. 
Unlvenlty N1Nrcher11 In the col• 
lepa · or at llniteln might well 

Valeclidori• 

Gil Kepecs, a Chemistry/ 
E_ngll11h/Pre-m� m11jor has 
been named v11ledlctorlan for 
the Yeshiva College Class of 
1982. 

. . 

. llr. 1'epec•i • resident of 
¥�, New 'foq,· • ,en. 

� -4 • Xa,ta,fnf IWJt,r- of Kol 
fnd a atd writer fQr the 
Commentator. He also Ii.- . 
.-..ed the 1-nk ·ot purple · belt . 
ill X.W.te, 1311t Kr. Ke�s is · 
beat known for settiti• the YU 
l'eCQrd on the MCA. T �•rn
illation ...,.: wit;b a remarkable 
iCOJe of 80 out of a · pouible 
90, 

Mr. ltepee1 has won ��mer
ou1 awards,. includins a �.Y. 
State lle&tical .lleseiata Schol. 
anihip and J.i'in.tilt . statue · in . 
the· National Merit Schol•Nhip 
competition. He plan• to at
tend the Albert· Ein1tein Col
lea• of Medicine next rear. 

be able to use some of this; aome 
of the mor� modem pieces may 
even be aalable - except that no 
one . knows exactly what is in the 
bujldinc, With the renovation of 
the 8th floor for Wpruweiler, the 
phy1ic11 lib reeeived a useful and 
expenaive unit which had beep 
sitting· around·" in perfect condi• 
tion for · about five years. Some,
tbinr feels wrong nen the 1tart
inr .. 1.,, for •n auistant pro�
fJIISOl' . i•. virtually the aame u 
that tor. a t1pieal llffllbil'J, 

The liniv:et1it7 •PJNi'I · to t.oo 
ma�y ·siude.-ta ae , eource of,, red. 
tape and . irrationality. Tbe voL
ume of papeNork' throurh which 
1t\ldenta hive � wade seem, dis
propl)rtionatelJ great for a email 
universitJ, '.J'he ubiquitous little 
l't!4'Ulations which can onlJ be 
satisfied bJ aeveral signatures 
combine to snake life miserable 
for 1tudents flncl adininistrators. 
alike. Student■ feel as if they a1·e 
up a1�imat ,an immovable monater; 
While exagpra�. these feelin1• 
jlre rOQted somewhere - prl)b
ably in frustration at the uni• 
barely perceptable problems, or in 
the tendencr to disc<>unt or incor
rectly handle greater difficulties. 
WlJJ should a atudent atate that 
he will not d9nate to the univer
aity h1 . the future, since be dQell 
n_ot wis'h to see the money 10 . to 
wa•te ? He intends to donate to 
.other Yelhivot iJlftead. 

Teacher• teachins out of their 
fteJda, where t1"!1 · often caDJ1ot 
rive as Joocl a course •s in their 
ftelds or 1111 inatructol's trained i11 
the particular area. · l,aboratory 
aquipme11t deeade1 -old. Cosmetic 
.,atchwork npaira on the campUJ 
.Mtand pd�Uon time. B�- • 
cniic cUaorpJlilatioQ; l>e11pite eo . 
IPIQ7 .poajtive 11111¥!'!tl t,f Yeshiva 
.Univeraity, · meat students come 
.to· thhik that "tbls ia YU." Per
h,ap11• an aJuQUli comP1ittee w:tdcb 
e,an preaent responsible aus,es
tic>ns on any major isaue; perhapa 
rrater .c��dibilit1 placed on Stu
dent .·Counoil's and the newapaper 
.boarda' feelings on the matter. 
.The University baa a responsil>il� 
lty to itaelf and its students to 
r�ogniae that probJemll do elCist, 
that virtually any is 1ur111ount
able, _ and that anr little improve
ment might add tremendously to 
the inititution. 

Gilbert Kneea 
. YC V aWic&orian '82 

(C•U.•ed fr,- ,,_., •• C,I. I) of comlllitment and lo.e, 
·come hick to tell you all, I llaall lly . father and gnndfather 
t•ll JOU all,' If one • •  · • 1hoqld were auch llltn. Yuhlva has been 
1a7, 'tl\Jt tll not what I meant at at the center (ff my famil,'s life . 
all, that I• flOt it at 111." - T. I. tor •r- half • e•ntul'f, Mr ,. •• 
Jlh�. tlN f1"'IIJ• llbllnp, unc�, eou .. 

I with 1 hN '°"" eon o1 '"' ftN ... ....... MN, 41 a 
IMllllnaful thlllf to ., a•t elllN I ,.., .. ht r.mt ff1U (al 
the fut tut "Plath hu 111n to � .. $hit NJ eo,and), Th• 
our wiadow1, eom, l11to our ,.,1. k1N1a at Y•hlq 1Mv1 • the 
1C111'1 lttt I JM _,.... I de •• t4llle for tllat .... ,or which I 
I haft bNt, Athtf.all ,.., 11 1111 qtt "'' Hf,, 11, father allowed 
........ to ...... ...... .. thtt *"" eeulcl ... 'PffD ftt•h 
i... the .U...... tttat .... _., •• '1aecl realltr, olotW •• --Ion. New, bl tltl ,_ ti ,,_ and wit, 4• Yulll•• ... 
thl ultlmatt ,,.._. whllh ....., ht, 11ft, and that et hll f1ther'1, 
.... Ill $111 ,,.., 1M . ..  , • ., .. .... In .... .. ,. wlQ It .. 
....., water "* tta. ..,.... 11btl, 
u, I f1lt auatt. 411 Wf ep dt II Now J ro with MIiton'• •ht� 
cal'lf a. wrd, "tomorrow to fretll ftelp 

ftleb brlap • w a potn, and pa■ture, lltW,11 I eannc,t " 
· .IUII.... br U.. lltalntll"I tf ,ta · to thaftk thoN to whom I 
this column, Thia aehOQl m11 not owe personal debts of friendship. 
!Jave ivy on It■ waU. 1,ut, wti do • • • 
ti.ve a hlstoJ"J, Yeshiva owea Its And �. t'1e 7ouns Jt,rusalem-
ufstence to people who de41cated fte's ,ran4son, and another Jer
thelr lives to till• 11ehool and usalemlte's son, the last Mlr111(7 
what ft stands for, laborers out at Yeshiva, · is saying good-bye. 

Stud11t Apatllv 
To The Editor: 

JI.A Y 11 - In a most elegant students in both YC and Stern· 
fashion, Yeshiva University's Ac- who are taking accounting cour
eou�ng Society held its Seeond 8811, 24 atudents are majors who 

Since I have hffn attendins . Annu,l. Dinner tonilbt at Lou G. will be graduating this year. An 
thi■ college, the students of Siepl'i in Manhattan. · e■tbnated 100 additional student, 
Yeshiva University have bad nu- ·'l'he dinner, which C?On11i1ted of will be taking acoountins courae, 

JJ1erous opportunJties to plaJ: . a 
well owr CQte hundnd pests, in• next fall, said Dr. Schle1Bbers, 
eluded 1tudet1ts, faeulty memben, Followinr the dinner, there 

part in attempting to corr�f ..-.. dtalHI . and .-rtner, of thirteen . Wat a brief awards ceremonJ, 
J.ain wro91s1 which �Ye been done . ·· ...,... accounting ftrms. Seven awards were pre1tnted w 
to S.viet Jews, a■ well a1 to their 4cconlins to .Dr, Norman atudenta from YC .and Stem for 
brethren in the Land of · iirae1;· · · . �bers, ehairman of the ae- exeellenc:e in acco-.nting . and for 
·However, many of these stllbSlti · CCNffl�IJg• ciflJartment who �lped outstandin, service. lfr,. Stephe,i 
bave ■imply uclded to leave the · ect0•1111te . the aff•i�, the dmner A�••• pfelident of the Y eehivCI 
job :� IIOllieone el■e. It I■ alwayi . · waa Jaeld to htnor th" year's au� Coll'l't. Accounting Seciety •a� 
easy to expreS11 one's �dncern · standiN paduates from both Y(l 1111111ter of. ceremonies for t� 
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The- Boys Of- Summer YU Students Venture Into · Broadcasting 
.__ ____ By MICHAEL ROSENBLOOM __ _. 

Beautiful and sunny days are 
conducive to a wide range of ac
tivities: sports, hiking, picnick
ing, sunbathing, even streaking. 
In fact; some of the only activ
ities they are not conducive to 
are studying . and attending 
classes. This is · one of the con
siderations taken by many uni
versities when planning their aca
demic schedules to end in early 

- to mid-May, thereby allowing 
their students to enjoy the latter 
portion of spring. 

. In Washington Heights, how
ever, lives a group of young men 
whose vaeational vocations can
not commence until spring is 
Uttle more than a memory. These 
"Boys of Summer" will then pack 
their bags, desert their dormi
tories, and go their separate 
d.estinations in search of a few 
fleeting moments of relaxation. 
Their time off will be well-de
served because their exams do not 
end until June 9th, a date when . 
the baseball gloves of most col
lege students are already well 
worked in. 

Perhaps the most unfortunate 
a13pect of this situation is that 
there is virtually nothing that 
can be done to rectify it. Inter
session and the large number of 
Jewish holidays \ are unalterable 
factors resulting in missed class 
hou1·s, for which no one can be 
blamed. This does not, however, 
alleviate the anguish felt by stu
dents, at having to study long 
hours indoors, knowing that it is 
sunny and warm outdoors, and 
that their tans will · be a full 
month ,l,ehiticl �schedule," . - . 

-It is extraordinarily easy - to 
spot these boys of summer. They 
ai-e most noticable during the , 

final weeks of spring, in the gen
eral locale of Furst Hall at Am
sterdam Ave. at 185th Street. 
Their attire is painfully and un
seasonably warm, as evidenced by 
their sweat-soaked shirts and 

• long pants, and their arms are 
usually burdened· with anywhere 
from one to five textbooks. Their 
eyes frequently but furtively cast 
envious glances from their pale 
faces, at neighborhood youths 
dallying in the simple delights of 
running, barely dressed under the 
stream of an open fire hydrant. 
They longingly gaze from class
room windows at the half-court 
basketball · games in progress on 
Danciger Campus and dream "f 
participating · or, perhaps, of 
drowning their sorrows in a few 
ice cream sodas at Carvel's. But 
these dreams will have to wait. 

Where do the boys get their 
strength to battle against seem
ingly insurmountable pressures? 
Why do they refrain from taking 
jobs and attending summer school 
sessions that begin June lat? 
Why do the out-of-towners so will
ingly sacrifice much needed time 
with their families ? Certainly, 
they are a strange breed. They 
are able to transcend the pleas
u1·es and desires of the average 
pel'Son, favoring the lofty ideals 
of hig�er education, cut classes 
and an occasional Yankee game.
Surely, they are the stuff from 
which heroes a1·e made. 

They study, attend classes, and 
exemplify all that i s  worthy of 
admiration in their seemingly 
endless quest for June 9th. Early 
. in _the .sel0e13ter, howeye_r, _ upon 
being subjected to poetie refiec- · 
.tions such as, "If winter comes, 
can spring be far behind ?", they 
unflinchingly reply, "So what," 

... .. ..
. 
•

· 
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(Continued f1·om Page 7, Col. 5) 

ly magazine, is hosted by Rosen
berg Sunday mornings on WYNY, 
and is syndicated to six other 
cities around the country. Now 
the pressure is on Rosenberg to 
produce a show every week, to 
book interesting and famous 
guests, and to get the tapes to his 
station on time. But he, like the 
other Yeshiva alumni, enjoys his 
work, and thrives on the weekly 
regimen. 

Whatever pressures may be 
faced by the budding broadcaster, 
they can only be increased when 
the person is Sabbath-observant. 
:Every such Jew must deal with 
the difficulty in his own way. 
Josh · Caplan had to refuse his 
first job offer after college be
cause it would have conflicted 
with his Sabbath observance. 
But another position opened and 
his co-workers now "respect him 
more than anything else" for his 
religious beliefs. Amy Schwartz 
would not mention her Sabbath 
observance unless directly asked 
by an interviewer, because if she 
were hired and later fired for her 
Sabbath observance, there would 
be grounds for a legal suit. She 
would write ·a memo in advance 
to notify her employer when she 
had to take off a day for religious 
reasons, as did Rosenberg · when 
he worked at WYNY as a re
sea1·che1· and producer. Even in 
his generally non-pressurized po
sition, Josh Caplan would some
times find himself pressed for 
time on a Friday afternoon, when 
the Sabbath was approaching and 
he had to see to it that the sta
tion's logs were filled out. "TV 
and radio are 24 hour businesses," 
Jfth says. "Everfone must take · 
different shifts, and if they need 
you on a specific day, you can't 
say 'it'.s' Shabb11t - I can't cover 

The Summer session at Kingsborough 
Community College offers a choice of 
over 120 college credit courses in the 
liberal arts, sciences, business, visual and 
performing arts-including required 
courses for all pre-professional programs. 

Six-week program June 14th,July 97th 
Addltlon1I 9, 3 I 4 week courses 
CIISHI Mon-Thurs/Day I Evening 
Evening 1nd afternoon courses 

meet twice each week 

Swimming and sunbathing at 
Klngsborough's private beach* on the 
Atlantic Ocean Is part of the Summer 
studies recreation program along with the 
olymplc swimming pool, four all-weather 
tennis courts, summer repertory theater 
and outdoor concerts. 

Kingsborough's modern 67-acre seaside 
campus Is located in beautiful residential 
Manhattan Beach. Convenient to public 
transportation-only 5 minutes from the 
Belt Parkway. On-campus parking available, 
Low Tultlon-$35.00 per credit. 
(N. Y.C. Residents) 
Mall-In registration: Before May 19th 
In-person registration: June 10th 

the story'." "Jews have won _the 
right to be Sabbath observant on 
the job," notes Abe Rosenberg, 
"and if they can do it in a hos
pital, in life-and-death situations, 
why not at a 1·adio station ?"  Still 
he points out soberly that an ob
servant Jew will never be able to 
do the six o'clock, ten o'clock, or 
eleven o'clock news, 01· be a full
time sportscaster, because of not 
being able to work on Saturday. 
What's more ,his refusal to w01·k 
Saturdays will cost the Sabbath 
obse1·ver promotions, thpugh, of 
course, he'll never be told why 
he's not being promoted. 

Women may face further dif
ficulties in trying to advance in 
broadcasting. From her own ex
perience, Amy Schwartz feels 
that women are ste1·eotyped and 
1·elegated to secretarial duties. 
Abe Rosenberg believes, on the 
contrary, that sometimes women 
have . an advantage over men 
with stations that go to great 
lengths to show that they are 
non-discriminatory. At WYNY, 
he says, a reporter and an en
gineer, as well as the Directors 
of Promotions and Community 
Affairs, are women. 

What would these fotlr advise 

other Yeshiva students trying to 
break into the field ? Get yourself 
an intemship, and get to know 
people. People can take you along 
with them on promotions and can 
refer you to job openings. Absorb 
as much as you can and get let
ters of recommendation. Working 
fo1· WYUR can't possibly hurt 
and will help at least a little. On 
the job trail, bang on a lot of 
doors and get that first foot in. 

Now, the four broadcasters · 
stay in touch and try to help each 
other out with tips on job open
ings, or possible guests for · 
shows. They swap ideas and ex
periences as observant Jews in · 
an industry comprised mainly of · 
non-Jews and non-religious Jews. 
And they keep their eyes open for 
future breaks. 

Even when that first break does 
come, broadcasting can be as 
frustrating as it can be gratify. 
ing. Frustrating is Abe Rosen• 
berg producing a show for 
months only to be thanked as 
Abe Goldberg. But gratifying is 
Dandy Da

0

n Daniels asking thou
sands of listene1·s for a moment 
of their time to bid him a .  sad 
farewell. 

Wurzweiler Uptown 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. I) 
school's seven programs will hold 
its classroom sessions uptown in 
Washington Heights at Yeshiva's 
main campus. 

(The Concurrent Program is a 
two year full time program of 
study and field instruction which 
ccmsists of two classroom days a 
w�ek and three days 

.. 
of super

vised field instruction in conven
ient locations. The Clergy Pro
gram, which prepares clergy of 
all faiths to meet the increasing 
demands of their profession is 
held over a period of two consec
utive summers with classes on 
weekday afternoons or evenings 
for two years, and field instruc
tion for two or three years. The 
Extended Program allows fo1· a 
period of up to five years to com
plete the Master's Degree Re
quirements.) 

Other Wurzweiler programs, 
including the Program for Em
ployed Professionals, Doctoral 
P1·ogram, and Post Master's Cer
tificate in Gerontology, will be 
held in the late afternoons and 
early evenings at the Stem Col
lege facitity. Although no perm
anent location has yet been de
termined for Wurzweiler's Block 
Education Program, sessions will 
be held this summer at Stern. In 
addition, the part of the program 
of Gerontology which is held in 
Rockland County will continue 
there. A Sunday component of 
the Doctol'al Program will be 
held here at the main center . 

According to Dr. Egon Bren
ner, Executive Vice President of 
Yeshiva University, the renova
tion plans calJ for the removal 
of wet-lab tables and sinks from 
the eighth and ninth floors of 
Science Hall, and the construc
tion of some twenty five faculty 
offices in addition to seven class
rooms, administrative offices, an 
audio-visual room, and two stu
dent lounges. The audio-visual 
facility, of whicl1, said Dr. Dren
ner, Yeshiva College will have 
ac(•ess to, will conta in video and 
film equipment for "mock inter
views with mock clients." The in
te1·views, as well as the tech
niques of interviewing will be the 
subject of analyRis and study hy 
the future social worke1·s. 

Construction N'ot ExtenRive 
Noting that " incredible pro-

g1·es has been made," Dr. Bren
ner explained that the renova
tion is "not too extensive" be
cause the building is easily adapt
able for university use. Dr. Set
leis acknowledged that since Sci
ence Hall is an "academic build
ing," the facility will "better 
suit the needs of Wurzweiler than 
its present- location." 

Vending Machines 
·. In order to compensate for the 

additional number of students 
who will be on campus as a re
sult of the move, the University 
will install vending machines in 
Science Hall, similar to those cur
rently at Wurzweiler, which will 
contain sandwiches from the Ye
shiva cafeteria. 

Parking Situation 
It has also been learned that 

the first floor of the student 
union building will be reconvert
ed to a parking facility. Although 
Dr. Brenner acknowledged that 
the University is seeking "addi
tional parking locations in the 
vicinity," he gave assurances 
that "the Yeshiva College the• 
ater and radio station will not he 
affected" by the parking situa
tion. Also under consideration, 
according to another administra
tor is the establishment of an all• 
day van service to· transport stu
dents, faculty, and employees to 
subways and to other convenient 
transportation. 

Library Improvement!I 
The Yeshiva Library, which 

Wurzweiler stucfonts will have ac
cess to, will undergo major arch
itectural changes this summm·, 
according to Dr. Fred Daum, 
Dean of University Uhrnries. A 
definable and specially expande1l 
portion of the lihrnry, said D1� 
Baum, most likely to be level aA 
of the Pollack Library, will he 
;;et aside as a 1·eading area fo1• 
Wm·zweiler students. "It will ah,<> 
house," said Dr. Tiaum, "a con• 
si,Jerahle portion of matN·ial s1,e
l'ifically referrahle to their disci
pline. D1·. Baum explained ihat 
over th is coming summer, new 
overhead lighting fixtures will he 
installed on all the main floors of 
the library. In addition, an cl<'c
tronic security system will he in
stalled to assure, �ays Dr. Daum 
"that students will aetually he 
able to find the hooks they are 
looking fo1·." 

. .. 
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llftl of . our ehilcb:ea. 

Rabbi -
Be ... ...a·! - -· . .  IKUD· to':; Knickerbo4!ker lee .Com- ter the Morgenetem . . dormitory heanl of three- tlqk 1.,, ,nth• J'!!'Wl!M:- · Pl'Obabw without_ intent, 

pany, ,__,., litnted where· w• :completed, work began on in our owt1 micllt. 1 :tefer io:the · we: ao�etiffl4NI lose �ight of how 

Rubia Ball. ia .■ow ..._, : euf-: Seience Rall an, tlae Llbrar,. pauiq. of an endeared Stem Col• . !!!re�el
d
y'

vid·i.���t the e�
d
sen�e 

fered an exteJ1Bive fire· which .· de- · April, 1969, brought the dedi- lep atudent; - JJsa Wachtenheini; � · � m 1 UIU 1s as a gu1 e m - (Contim&d from P•1• .� Cot. "' . 

atroyeil . thei• · lMIRding" · anci . aa caiiQn of the Madel &ottaman . one of om beloved YeehiTa c� 
aljaeent t,enement · wMeh col- Librar,, ,oeeeeeins a-•• vol- lege faclllty mem'bml. Dr. DaYitl 
lapeed_. Another actjobtlng tene,. ume capacity, it was deaipe4 to · Mink¥; _. die 'beloved JSS di· 
ntent ·wa•··�- alnl\abitaMe. wble a atack ol boeu. recter, lablli· Morris n.tln. Al• 
Yeshiva nepped .(11 ud pur- The early eeventi• ...,__ in though, ii ia lltill unl,elievable 
chalett · the di•lthld- landa. 'l'Jle the culmiutina ol tlle "B�nt that tbw- uqie. eYents have 
im,pmy· llfflNIII Alll9tel'daa A·.e. fn the Sixtiea" Pf811'1111. The talren place;_ I feeL that a mo
ficnn the lllrin bolldlng was al- �- B1'ildins, · a '20 million- men,•s 1eleetlon · is • air ap. 
rtedy oeeupied· bJ a.-maent: -'• •riaiaallJ MBlpecl ta propriate, but � will convey an 
buildings and weft aot u, for baYe- twe11ty -�-. wu Md� .. ...._..we"� for � 

- aale. ed- i1t November, 1&70, The S&a- who •• tile U . • . 
· A1 the s.-tdal needl of a dellt Uaion Buildin1 apened bl Vnfortunatelr, I did not know· 

sproutinr Univenity kept in- Septelabe•, 1971• clelaJert eonald• Lisa Wae1tten11eim, but from the · 
creaslnr, · mo1e pt0jeetl were 1111- enably due to tlle leal'City of :reas- little infonnation r · have leamed 
dertaken. Dormitory aecomocla- onably priced real eatate. For about her I do know one thing; 
tions were one such " pnerity. that · selfaune reuo-. a · aranc• Lisa, a respected and admired 
strenger Hall, the hi1h sehool sti11 ilOlatee the student center sophomore at Stern Collep had 
dormitory, was the ftnt reei- fNlll -t.lle re■t of the eampua. her college cireer as well u her 
dlmee to be built, followed even- · Loeking ahead to the future, whole future trap:ally taken 
tually by Rubin Hall, which op- Yeshiva la committ.ed to remain- from her before 1he had a chance 
ened in 1967, and by the show- ing in th• Hei1hta end helping to make a mark on the world. 
cne $!� million Jlorgen1tem UNrade the area. The adminia- u f rt " 1 -1 clid h tration is_ keenin1 ita eva open n o  unate1r, .. ao- not ave 
Rall, which opened in 196' ( at .,. , the pleasure of -■t1111 Dr. Htr-
the aame eost as the X.in ·Balld- · for any choice piece ot property, sky. However, hem my aequain-
jqr). prefeiably one without tenants. tance with raadah, bia .. , I 
; In October, 19&t, approval waa f'lie autAM' v,ould like to cu- · can imagine _ wlult an exception• 

given to the "Blaepl'int for · tlle lmowledge tAe inmlua6le aa,vt- ally fine, ded�, and scholarly 
Sixties" development program, a,rc,e altwded Aim .. Mr. Stwt, man hie fatller mut ave beea 
prompted bf tile gree11bacb and Rartetein, Direetor of Public, only so tragieally_ to Jaave hi■ life 
ehcourapment of the Federal Relotioa. ended prematmwly;. _with much 

I The Envelope Please 
I 

(C01lfflttl• fro. P"f• I, Col. 6) 
a foncl good evening. It i1 my 
honor to present the award for 
Most R•Hcal Newly Inatalled 
Olleial. The nomlneea are-Ron
ald Reapn, fer supply-side eco
nomics; Prancols Mitt.rand, for 
Socl11i9a; James Watt, for de
■traction of -wUdemeu, and 
Alexan'8r Haig, for rhetoric 
above and beyond the call of 
dllty. lA.11d- the winner i1 • • • 
Ames Watt - for dutruetloa 
at wllderne11!" (Watt takn tu 
flttM'o,,Aene), 

"I'd like to tunic the Acadlmy 
tor this hirh honor ., • • her, 
Congre1s, what do yeu think of 
t1tl1, huhf But •riou■IJ, thanb 
to the Saudi · Arabian- 1overn
ment for allowing this award, 

,, eeremon, to take place in ,their 
1,nutlfal eountr,. All- thil and 
nd deaert, n8' a tree in ■ight 
.- • •  I hope one dav tM United 
8tates looks thill l"Od• Thank 
JOU•" 
' A ,..._r of mitlor •tua,d, an 

now presented - lsrul tUia th• 

PoU11 'for Gnauat P,itntica& 
TlrHt t.o Mideaat Hv.""""11; 
COt11.m1nt.ist Cl&i,w, 111uu for Moat 
QtuetioNable 'AU11 111 eu, of NK
olear War; Pakwtn 1lliu for 
Moet Promui-, Nation i,e; tu 
fl•W of Nuc,lea, Weapo,&ry (ed1-
iftll ovt J,a,q); attd Ruaria wiu 
/w Mo,t Elective lf11Pffl(&l18ffl. 111 
a 8tlflfHWffltl Role. 

(Ct1e s11noeM10tr) "And now, 
the moment you've all been wait
ing _for. �ere is 111. Jane ll'onda 
t.o present tbe Pou, tor Moat 
Promising New Political Move
ment." 

"Bello, everyone. The nomineta 
for this eoveted Polly are - the 
Nuclear-Freese MOYement, Unit
ed States of America i the Keep 
9lnai Movement, I1rael; the Let'• 
Make Central America Commu
nl1t Movement, the X1'8111lln ; and 
the Better Red than Dead Move
nien� _Welt.em J:arope. And the 

. wi11ner la . • .... 
For the put two year■, each 

regular i1we of the Commenta
tor has featured one of my col-

umns. My piece■ targeted certain 
specific national issues, and fre
quently satarlled the "human 
condition." I focuaed on world 
events each time in order to re
ject the notion that Yeshiva Col
lege students are one-dimension• 
al, career oriented people. They 
are, or at least they should be, 
concemed with the awesome swirl 
of politics that broods o\ter our 
lives - often manipulating, al
ways affecting. If Yeshiva fa 
molding a unique 

· type of 11tu
dent, then it should be a student 
who recognizes not only the 
scope, but the responsibility of 
hie education. The Yeshiva. stu
dent must be a leader in hfs com
munity, not just in his profes
sion. 

. I hope my colwnna have pro,
voked thought and reaction; a 
truly intellipnt person le not 
one who has merely abeo•bed in
formation, b11t one who can ana• 
lyze and dissect it a11 well. Thanlt 
you for your intere1t, and fan• 
well. 

Mayor Koch 
(COKCim&ecl /roa Pa111 I, Col. I) , 
participate in the leeture series, 

· spoke toaight to expose the YU 
community to Mayor Koch as a 
democratic gubematorial candi- · 
�. Both Dr. Arthur Schneier, 
� claeatier of the . Yubiv• tJDi
veraity Intenaat:lonal Affairs In
stitute, ancl· EddJr Iuo felt that 
it may 'be worthwhile to bring 
both Lavie and Koch together at . 
one time since they have been 
good friends for some time. 

Izeo further atata that "the 
entire Poli-Sci Society wa1 upset 
with the lack of reapect of\'ered 
to Ambassador LaYie when May
or Koch entered Sliver Hall. It 
wu a cliapaee that llayor Koch 
wu ,iven a atancling ovation 
durins Amba111clor Lavie'a pres
entatien." 

Finally, Eddy Izeo confirmed 
that the Dr. JOBeph Dunner Po
Htieal Science Society baa in
vited the Republican guberna

. torial canclidate, :Dick Rosenbaum, 
to acldreA the YU student body 
OD Ma)' 18. 

Dr.Mirsky 
(Cnffnue� from ·Page I, Col. I) 
depth, continuity, and sincerity 
are rare, how wonderful it was to 
know that at 'Yeehiv.a, there wa, 
that friend. Dr. Mirsky'a eon, Ye• 
hudah, recalled hie· father's tre
mendous belief in Yeshiva. Be 
felt that modernity could be dealt 
with clearlJ and honestly. 

Yeshiva hall lost a . great eon, 
but the words and ways of Dr. 
David Mirsky will be with us 
forever. 

Moses the man of God." Follow• : 
i1:1s Rabbi Fulda, · Professor · 
Kraut, Rabbi Besdin'a SOll•in-law, ' 
presented a very touchine eulogy. · 
He mentioned how ironic it Wal . 
f�r Rabbi' Besdin to die OA : 
Peach,. the holiday of education, · 
aJ;l!Cl story-telling, and. how Rabbi . 
Budin embodi_ed _ those qualities. : 
Everyone who bad Rabbi Besdin : 
as a teacher. will remember his . 
famous stories. 

. Rabbi Peeach Orab, _who _spoke . 
next, said of Rabbi Besdin that 
when he had to make a decision · 
he would &PQlogi� if it would 
hurt anybody. Re mentioned ho,• 
Rabbi Besdin made everyone 
happy and was a very charming 
person. Rabbi Jay Golclbel'g, a 
teacher and former. JSS .student, 
announced that be would: like all 
alumni to send in anecdotes of 
Rabbi Besdln, for a memorial 
.sefer to be- pabU.bed.· Larry 
Stem, President of the .JSS Stu• 
dent Council,- mentionecl Rabbi 
Beedin'a.style of teaclrins. how he 
would stress each different word 
and analJH ita- roots and its 

. !ltructure. Be also mentioned 
Rabbi }Jesdin'e honesty, and his 

. embodiment of .the concept of 
"Torah UMada." 

Rabbi Miller. concluded with the 
announcement that there was a 
parallel service in Jeruulem, at 
which Rabbi. Chait, former JSS 
teacher and Rabbi Solomon of 
BMT presented eulogiet. (Cantor 
Paul Glasser, Directol" tf: Admis• 
liou, recited the Bl Maleh in 
Israel.) Rabbi Miller then an
nounced the founding of a schol• 
anhip in JSS called the Besdin 
Scholarship, Awardees will be 
named as Beedin :scholars. Neil 
Harris, of the Office of Student 
Finances, concluded the service 
with a recitation of El Maleh. 

W A·N-T ,E D  
ISIAEL PIOPEnY 

WI PAY TOP U.S. DOLLARS:FOI STAii OF ISIML 
IONDS BEFORE MATURITY 

HAL UTATE, LAND, HOUSIS, APAITMINTS AND 
CITIUS GROVES AIIYV.HIII IN ISIAIL 

H�L WOLF & CO • 
· INVISTMlfff aAIIIIIS 

120 .)YALL STIIET 1044 - NIW YORI, N.T. IOIOS 
(212) 473-3114 
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. ()n leaying YU, the only proper 
:waJ to do so is by thanking all 
the people who helped me along 
:the way, 
· Firltl)', I would like to thank 
Dr. !Aaron Levine, my depart
tnent chairman, for his guidance, 
l!oncern, care and for his ability 
to always be there when I need• 
Id him, A · special note of 
th•nkl to a tnan who I spent a 
lot of time with -- our esteemed 
.lla1hifach Ruchani, Rav Yosef 
Blau. In my book he is the great
flt, Whether it was to talk with 
or to learn with me he was al• 
•a1s there. Thanks Reb Yoaef. 
-To Rabbi Charlop - All I can 
aaJ is I'm ipeechleBB - leave it 
at that, 

Special thanks to Dean Rabin• 
·owitz, Paul Glasser, Aaron Schol• 
ar, lichard Joel, and Jerry Volk 
for their help. 

The last two people in the ad
ministration • faculty category 
•ere perhaps moat influential 
and cooperative. Firstly, Dr. Mil
ler who is literally the inspira
tion. behind the student body and 
alwa1s knows when to aay the 
right thing, I thank you. Mrs. 
Owgang - affectionately called 
"Mom" "."'" without you I wouldn't 
have Ja,tect until graduation ; 
·rou were my drive, my po\\ter, 
my spirit, my Mom, my friend. 
ThllnJr :,oa and don't worrr I'll 
llftd ,oa a wedding invitation. 

, 'to 111 tile guys who helped out 
lfl · the Blood Drive I really must 
-WI ,oa flow bl• a mitnah it i■; 
I.,.. I •• � 

.
. ,.-,,_.�:••'"•-· .· - • i •'":• ·•

·
, - .  ·- - .•- • ·• 

Good luck to yc,ur future 
·leader• Bobbie, Jeff, Yuntl, Ke•in 
llld Paul. They'll need it, Bob, 
t•m eonftdent you'll do II great 
job. Keep up the rood work. 

. Yumf, we've been friends for 
"an and t hope we'll continue 
:lo be · so, Beat luck to you and 
ile•a - my blea■lnp are 1rith 
;fOU, Btth and ElJ ... Maul to¥, 
,t•m naDy happy for 1ou ! ! l 
!'&na ' lather - Iii I NuT T t 

, The Commentator and I h••� 
enjoyed a 2 ¾ year working re-

T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R 

Adios, Yeshiva 

By JOEY SOONER 
lationship. I'd like to thank 

. Lazer (Linda) Schicker · and 
Muti Klapholz who opened my 
eyes· to the copy and news de� 
partments. Then Lazer appoint
ed me Business Manager and 
then Joey Sturm chose me as hie 
coordinating editor - "to coord
inate," as he would say. 

Mazel Tov Seth and Riki, 
Mike and Chaahl, Sara & Mark, 
Silvio & Joy, Yak and Sharl and 
all my other engaged friends. 

To Howie Schwab thanks for 
being a great friend and a good 
chauffeur when 111eeded. To my 
fellow senior YCSC officers Hank 
and David and our counterparts 
the Stern Senior Council it was a 
pleasure working so closely with 
on the Senior Dinner. 

To my dear roommate Mike, 
_thanks for always being there 
when I needed you. I will remem� 
ber and cherish your friendship 
for life. Pedro will miss us. Beat 
luck to you and Jodi, 

Here is a list of a bunch of 
great guys who would be insulted 
if I didn't mention their name : 
Richie & Mark Eddie & Mike, 
Burry & Denise, Stan & Beth, 
Bennett and Andy, the fourth 
floor Rubin Freebies, Robbie Van 
Am, Rosie, Robin, Eileen (sorry 
Joel ) ,  Amy. To the 1981-82 
governing board of the Commie 
it was a pleasure working with 
you. Mark Tannenbaum, thanks. 
Vorch, Red beat of luck. 

The YCSC executive council 
Tzvi Bernstein - what can I say 
Tzvi you did a great job and you 
were right - what the hell -

vote Bematein. As fo� the Vice 
Preaident, there 11 nothing to 
dtaeun. 

One of my closest friends made 
a great attempt at a tough job. 
Not always can one be the moat 
aucceadul President. I'm proud 
to say that through all hie troub
les; through thick and thin I 
stood at his aide along with our 
mutual friends Yaakov & Robbie 
- Unlike two of his so called 
friends ( one who is an exi,ert 
third floor Morr water bomb 
thrower and the other who 11ign11 
Elliota name more than Elliot 
does. They · made everything 
worse than it was. They blew 
many issues way out of propor
tion. I have the most respect 
in the world for Elliot and he'll 
be one of my beat friends for life. 

To Rabbi George Finkelstein 
thanks for being you - thanks 
for being my friend. Mazel tov to 
you and your wife Racheli on the 
new recent addition of Ariel 
Yochanan to your family. 

To Arlette Leoaer you're one 
heck of a girl. You did a great 
job with SCWSC. Thanks for 
cluelng me in on your events .... 
Hi Julie _Beyer! Hi Marla Silver. 
Hi Ruth Borgen. Best of luck 
next year to Avi and Mona. 

As the phrase goe1 "Acharon
Acharon Chaviv" and here it 
comeil. · Two people in the world 
who are very special to me. l 
owe by BA, my happiness, my 
life to th�rn. Mom and Dad 
thanks a lot for everything. 
You're the- best-parents anybody 
in the world could ever ask for. 
t love you two . very much and t 
thank you again ! . Todah Rabah ! I 

THE COMMENTATOR ATHLETIC AWARDS 

Basketball ----------------------------- Harvey Sheff 

Bowling --------------------------------- Joey Bodner 

Fencing -------·------------------------ Saul Skolnick 

Tennis -------------------------------- Charles Levine 

Wrestling ----------------------------- Pesach Kremen 

Athlete of the Year --------------------- Harvey Sheff . 

• ,_ 

rc--C!"!�� .. I ___ A�?!':�!!ew_- __ _,j 
·attempted to allay those fears 
by guaranteeing that no tenured 
·faculty will be dismissed as a re• 
11ult of the curriculum revision, In 
'addition, those faculty whose 
· courses are threatened by the 
·revision will be given a reduced 
load and allowed to develop new 
courses which can be integrated 
;Into the revision, or be permitted 
to contihue teaching their cur• 
rent course as long as there is 
even minimal student demand. 

Wurzweller is moving uptown. 
The controveny continues, bat 
the fact remains. The question .on 

the lips of many YU students is 
"How will thta elect the Yeehiva 
atmosphere?" That question iti a 
manifestation of an unfortunate 
malaiae that we should •not be 
seeing at Yeshiva College. 

will we be able to cope with the 
challenges of the future? Being 
Jewish le more than acting Jew• 
ish or looking . Jewish; it is a way 
of life, a way that should be in
vl11cible to the slinK• and arrows 
of the world. And if our commit
ment is not sufficiently entrench
ed here at Yeshiva that we must 
worry about the corrupting in
fluence of "them," what does this 
bode for our futures in a gentile 
world? 

P•p Eleven 

Yeshiva'.s Karate - Club 
Holds Annual · Exhibition 

On Sunday afternoon, Ai11·iJ: . •watdld·ta 'blaek belt in 1980, per• 
4th, the Torah Dojo Karate Club ' for�ed ·• karate routide done t• , 
of Yeshiva University (T.D.A.) the music 1>f Tchaikovsky, endinf 
held its annual exhibition in the with a spectacular finale that 
Lamport auditorium._ The_ crow.-! included Hirsch doing a soft 
of more than one thousand was break on a slab of concrete. 
treated to one of the most inter- Amoni other YC students In t!1e 
eating and exciting exhibitions exhibition wer� brown belts Alah 
that th� club has ever put on hete Wa1111erinan and Paul Grinberg 
at Yeshi¥a. For ov@r two hours, who performed a well executed 
people sat riveted to their seat!3, and dangerous weapons form. 
as they watched T.D.A. bhtr.k During the past school yea�, 
belts perform various Karate the karate club has initiated 11ev
forms (kata) and do adtanced eral new and innovative prd• 
board and stone breaking. grams, many of which gll!iied 

This year's exhibition high•; much attention on campus. Ail 
· Jighted adYanced stone breaking ongoing karate film series wail 
techniques and a Crane form pel'• held during both semesters. Mem� 
formed by Prof.· It. Sober • .  His bership within the club has alai> 
second stone break of the after-. been at an all time high, Whell 
noon was dedicated in memory ot one beginning student was askel:l 
Dean David Mirsky Z"L, a long why he took up the study of 
time friend of Prot. Sober as well karate lie replied, "Knowing that 
as an avid supporter of T.D .• �. I. will be studying here at Yt• 
Emcee for the day was Yeshiva's shlva for three more years, 
own Mark Hirsch (YC '83) who Is karate will help better equip me 
currently the President of the to cope with the surrounding eli• 
YU Karate Club. Hirsch, who was vironment." 

Tennis.  Team .Ends 
With Even Record 

By MICHAEL TARAGIN 
Yeshiva suffered its third s�t

back of the season against Stev
ena Tech, the top team In the 
conference. Yeshi•a finished the 
sea■cm with a 3-3 record. 

The doubles teams made up of 
Bodek-Tilson, Shulman-Rosen• 
baum, and Schluaael-Levlne each 
lost their grueling matches bf 
narrow margins. With the match 
closer than the score indicated, 
Stevena Tech came out on top by 
a score of 7-2. 

Neil . Til10n won two out of 
three aeta to remain undefeated 
for the season. Michael Taragl-,. 
waa the other victor for Yeshiva, 
alao in _three aets. Chucky Levine 
lost a hard fought _match again�t 
their number two player, Moishe 
Bodek, Eli Shulman, and Avrumy 
Markowitz all lost their hard 
fought single'a matches. 

Next years team . will sorelr 
min the · leadership of its twc, 
captains Chucky Levine and 
Richie Schlussel, and senior•.._ 
Moishe Modek, Alan Willner, ZeY 
Kain, and Gary Rosenbaum for 
their unconventional "drive," 

I 

The Governing Board of the Commentator would like to 
thank the following people for their great efforts in helping to 
prepare this issue of The Commentator : Phil Tutnauer, Brian 
Shoken, and Todd Rothschild, 

Council is accepting proposals from any interested parties 
wishing to have rights to operate a Morg Mat·t-like establishment, 
This system of open bidding will allow averyene an equal oppor
tunity to run the buainese. All bids mu11t include a brief resume; 
a list of products; wholesale prices and projected retail prices and 
other pertinent criteria. • • * 

Interviews for committee. positions will be posted, Failure to 
appear for a scheduled interview will disqualify candidacy for 
position. • 

A letter hae been sent to all faculty members requesting 
their p1·oposed book lists for all courses. Faculty members have 
been advised as to the necessity for complying with this request, 

• * * 
Dr. Miller and Prof. Baum, Dean of Libraries have been 
petitioned by Council to keep the libraries open late during study 
week and finals week. Their cooperation has been assured and 
a list of times will be made public, 

I 

The committee hopes the pro• 
posed curriculum will "furnish 
our students with a shared foun
dation on which they can build ; 
their common background and 
requirements in Jewish Studies, 
and the proposed sequence in 
'Great Books'." It will provide 
the students with "the leeway to 
,explore; the faculty will have the 
freedom to innovate courses," 

There is something profoundly 
w1·ong with us if we consider the 
introduction of outside, hetero
genous influences a threat to our 
commitment to our values. If our 
beliefs and pt·actices are so fra• 
gile as to be threatened by a few 
women and non-Jews, we may 
well be behooved to examine our 
own souls for flaws. Our moral 
fiber and our commitment should 
be stronger than that. 

Sophomores Victorious Over Seniors 

No decision is expected at to• 
day's meeting. If this proposal is 
ultimately accepted, the new 
courses would be developed by 
YC faculty membet·s during the 
next year. The new curriculum 
would then go into effect in the 
fall of 1983. 

To be religious does not mean 
to ensconce ourselves in a shield• 
ing cocoon of people like us, a 
membrane of ritual and shared 
values. If the only way we can 
remain Jew& is by shutting out 
the world, how good can we be 
as Jews? If our only defence 
against the outside world 19 
naivets and introversion, how 

The Sophomores, led by rookie 
goalie sensation Yak Friedman, 
defeated the Seniors three games 
to none in the intramural hockey 
finals. Game one saw the Sophs 
leading 7-6, when they broke the 
game open on a short-handed goal 
by Moshe Green, his fifth goal of 
the contest. The game went into 
the record books as a 9-6 Soph 
victory. 

Game two saw the Sophs jump 
to an early lead on goals by 
standout defenseman Chopsie 

Schrier. They led 5-1 going into 
the final period. The Seniors came 
out flying for the last period and 
sco1·ed two quick goals. As the 
momentum was rapidly swinging 
to the Seniors, the game was 
abruptly halted due to a collar 
bone injury to gutsy Andy 
Schreiber. The last ten minutes 
of game two, played one week 
later, saw the Seniors narrow the 
game to 5-4, but no further as 
Yak Friedman was once again 
stellar in goal. 

The final game, the least ex• 
citing of the series, sta1·ted as a 
defensive battle with the scorn 
tied at one for the first half of 
the game. The Sophomores, led 
by fol'wards Green, Rhine, Wein• 
bergel', Fontek, and defensemen 
Graber and Glenn, scored th1·ec, 
unanswered goals. The game end• 
ed with the Sophs winning 4-1 ,  
thus sWeeplng the series three 
games to none. Yak Friedman 
was named league and playoff 
MVP. 



T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R  

A Look Back: : '81-82 

Gret1ky, Brooks, . Ewlns, Shel; . Sampson. puck: Herb was brilliant and proved the critics 
Eaves. Kleeko, Gasliliea� Taylor, Reglie, 1981�82 wrong. Gretzky rewrote the record book, Md the 
·•u been a moat eventful and eolorf"I 1.ear in. the Islanders proved they're the best team in the 
world of 1port1, from · Yeshiva'• Macea� to Ed- world. The Maccabees, who are playing .Columbia 
monten'• Oilers. tonight for the city hockey · bragging rights, 

. · In baseball's three ring circus, George (Stein- were led by the ��ma_rd ,.Red" Sarachek Award 
brenner, Foster, Damberger?-)  occupied centel,' ring. winner Hank Reinhart. 
The New York Revolviiig Door ·Manaqer Spdr(!me The wrestling team led -by Captains Ben J. 
•��,ad as far as Queens. · The Bi"Onx bo�ber� Genet and Wayne Brecher, could;ve . used some 
moved to Queens, while the road�nneJ'II opened assistance from former Yeshiva stars Mitch Merlis 
in the Bronx Zoo. Reggie flew west and the "An- and Joe Frage�, not to mention Bruno Sammar .. 
·cient Mariner'' won his 300th. Poos: Fernando led tino and Bob Backlund. . 
·the Dodgers to their ft� championahip. since ·1!66, Remaining indoon, the path of the bouncing 
·while Ace Israeli led liis Brooklyn College intra- ball provided much es:eltment In the pa,t year. 
mural baseball team to. �.l'econd pl� finis�., _ Dean Smith finally .took the monkey olf his back 
. West coast braggiht rights . dldn't belong "by winning the big . one" asainst Georgetown. 
solely to the Dodgers, . as former Notre Dame stal' Net fans cheered, while Knick fans . stated home, 
Golden Joe . Montana led the 49'eni to a ·  Super But certainly, the hottest ticket in town was for 
·Bowl . victory. Mazel ·-rov to Jet and _Giant ' fans. the Maes honie pmea. With ''Mae mania'' aweep-
·11uch thanks from us to Joe Klecko and Lawrence ing through Yeshira, and fans packing G, W. in 
Taylor. Thousands attended Danciger • Stadi_um record breaking numbers, the· team posted lta moat 
this past winter, to· watch champi«?nship football illustrio11t1 eeason in reeeiit meinory, The team, 1� 
in the snow. 

. . 
· by career ricorlnt leader ·and Commeniator Athlete 

Wimbledon . is being snubbed by • Borg, _ ancJ. of the Year, Ha"'ey Shel and f�liman phenom 
Lendl proved he's ·  the numbel'· one player' in tbe · · Joe· Eav� inade the playoi's, only to be ellinin� 
world, despite a strong challenge from the top ated in the opening rolUld. With the· addition of a 
player in our conference, Mac ace Neil Tilson. blue-chip backcoart man from Pittabur1h. next 
Speaking of tennis, Captain Charles D. Levine season hopes to be even better. The ma1ic la back 
was named the Palefskl Award winner as. the .out- at Yeshiva. 
atanding student-athlete of Yeshiva's graduating . - After his many years of dedication at Yeshiva, 
class. Professor Tauber has been awarded a full pro• 

Moving. · indoors to the · world of · the sliding fessonihip. Congratulations. 

Juniors · Triulllp. h Over Seniors. · 

Wednesday, May 19, 1 982 

. . . S,,orb L 
While the art of hitting bas should be brought up, and we bot� 

been: aa frustrating- · ae- · 1olving ·· agreed - that · we -should · have · , 
Rubik's Cube for' inanf, such has Jewish home. I really li111ve never 
not · 1>ee1f·

. 
tlie: cil•e . <with ·· Rod . bee1i" a : 'reltifous pefson, so' I 

Carew� In his 16 years in the lna- wanted a home and surroundings 
jor leagues, 'he'bi 'an 'il'ier�dible where ·I cl)uld 'partfoipate in· and . ' 
.322 lifetime batting average, in- learn about the Jew.ish faith. My 
eluding 13 consecutive .300 plus wife. never once asked' me to con• 
years. Aside from these statistics, vert - it was all my, decision. : 
Carew has something else pretty Q. What altie� has Judai•• 
impressive going for him- Juda� had, if any, on your career i• 
ism. Reporter Robert Katz of baseltall? 
WYUR sports, talked with Carew A. Not much, because on the 
at Yankee Stadium before the ballfleld you basically concentrate 
Yankees-Califo�la Angela game cin baseball and really Jlothing 
of April 28, 1982. else. In my daily life, though� . . 
. Q. Being from Yeshiva U11l
verait7, l'cl Uke to know about 
yo11r alfiliation with Judaism, 

A. I'm not a converted Jew 
yet, but I am· studying and read
ing a lot about the Jewieb faith. 
Mark my word■ for it1 though; I 
will convert to Judaism before my 
playing days are over. I observe 
all the ·holi�ays, and I don't play 
on Yom Kippur. As for my chil• 
dren · - we go to Temple together 
and they attend a Hebrew School 
in California. 

Q, Who or what brought you 
close to J udalsm 7 

A. No one really brought me to 
see it. After we married, my wife 
and. I talked about how our kids 

Judaism baa ahown me the . 
warmth that ·the J.ewa ban 
amongst themaelvee and · within 
the community. I'm referring to 
they ways they're alway■ back;. 
ing each - other . and helping · eacl1 
other out. 

Q. H�w . have your. teammat• 
and other pl1yera reacted to the 
situation 7 Do the1 eo11U11ent 
much? '. 

A. No they don't. I think, and 
they agree, . that everyone 'has the 
right to believe. in their own be� 
liefs, whether he's Jewish, Christ• 
ian, Baptist, or whatever. We all 
have our own rights to decide 
what we want to do with our live
and what faith we decide to be• 
lieve in. 

Tauber Full ·Prof� . 
' . . ·' • . .  . - ·. 

By BEN-ZION SMILCRENSKY To -Finish . Basketball Season ve::: :hle!! ��n;:�
hi

�:�:!: 
By GARY ROSENBAUM· Yussie Silverstein, ·  Jeff Katz, deficit, ·aiiempted to _ mount a President Norman Lamm ap-

'Phe Junior Intramural Basket• Moshe Greenberg, and · · Adam furious raliy, ,behind the acorinJ � pointed Arthur D. Tauber to 
ball Team culminated an exciting Maslow - the team's leading ·re.;. of Sam Rudansky, Ira Schulman, Full Professor in the Division of 
and successful season by · defeat .. . bounder arrd second highest scor� Elli Schulman,.- ·imd . Mutt Leich- Behavioral Science. Dr; Lamm 
ing the. Senior team last nl�ht in er. Bilrry Klein'·supplied mu�h �i tung. The Juniors, despite excel• called it a "moat deserved pro-

_..the 1981-82 championship•: ·gamc. the scoring punch, and finished lent refereeingr provid�d b:, t.h,e motion." 
This marked the first time in re� the season as the Intramural seniors, were ne'v�r really threat• _ _ A letter to Professor Tauber 
cent history that a Semor class league's top scorer. Addit�onal ened. The final score was 63 to 57 from Dr. Lamm, Dr. Egon Bren

. bas not won the intramural )at "lts1de Jihooting was pr�;1ded by Jn_ fayor :Qt the.)�11i�ni :w:119;��1.'e ner, Executive V:ice President of · 
ketball championship. ,.A.. • J:eJf . "In. the Corner Katz, led by Barry Kiein with 29 points. YU, Dr. Norman Rosenfeld, Deari 

. To teach the final 1a'!'� ii., · ;)Si�he.!d ;: Gordo�, Al�n Kest1m� Adam Maslow with 16 points and of . Yeshiva College, and Dr. 
Juniors had to first �eat' the , ... baum, : and Elhot Pnnce. Eve1·y 21 reboaiids, Jeff Katz with Karen- ·Bacon · Dean of · Stern 
Seniors (first semest�� · ch:mp• champfonship team must have an double figures in points and re• Coilege, it wa� stated, "We reel 
ions) and the Sophomores, to ·win txcellent . playmaker, and the bounds, and Benjy Schoenbe�g . ognize through this action your 
the second semester playoffs. In Juni_or team, with Benjy Schoen- with 1a· assists; -eommitment to the basic concepts 
their first playoff . game · the . berg as its point guard, was no . Everyone felt real bad for the and ideals of the university and 
Juniors beat the - Seniors · bi exception to this rule. Seniors. the work you do in furthering 
twenty (20) points, handing them . Jn. the championship game, them." 
their worst loss of ·the year� ·In . a(ter . allowing the Seniors to ENCO�E � REMATCH Professor Tauber is presently Prof. Arthur Tauber the next playoff game the Junio1·s jump out to an early ten point Champlo�•�lp 1Hockey the Director of Health Educa-
repeated their impressive per- · lead, ·the J�niors started to play, Wecl■e1clay, May 19th tion, Athletics, and Intramural Health Education Pro1ram in ·-
formance, with a twenty, point and established a three point · 'YESHIVA 

- sports at both Yeshiva and Stern 1975. ProfeBSOr Tauber hu sen:-
win over the Sophomores. lead by the end of the first qua1·- �•• . . Colleges. ed as Yeshiva's fencing coach for 

In these two games- ·the ; Junior ·ter. The -Juniors continued to COLUMIIA . 
� He earned a Bachelor of Sci- S3 ye��s. Over this period the 

team exhibited the . strengths outplay the Seniors, adding to George Washllitton ence degree in health and phys- fencing team ha11 been among 
that were ultimately bring it the their lead in each quarter. With High School ical education from New York among the most successful ot 
Intramural championship. The in- four minutes left in the game, the SUP,OIT YOUI MACS University in 1942 and a master the University'• varsity sport� 
iide game was dominated by Seniors, faced with a ten point · of Arts degree in . rehabilitation with over 200 wins. 

. 

.Yesh.iva Will Dedicate Hall Of Fame 
To Honor YU Sports Heroes · · OJ Past 

By MICHAEL KOSOFSKY out fully realizing how much 
work is needed to run a success-On June 15, 1982 Yeshiva Uni• ful program. Most varsity tealllS veraity will officiall1 ·dedicate have practice two to three times the Yeshiva University sports a week,. which is an immenee task H�ll of Fame. The �naug�ration · consjdering that tlie athletes will take place at � dmner 1ft �el• must first meet the arduous re• fer _Commons with . Dr. Miller quirements r,f their Jewish and eervmg aa guest �peaker. The · · secular studies. In view of this, hall of fame will have . a we muit alao laud the meritorious dual purpose; for one, it · ia .an ap- efforts of the YU coacli�s who propriate way to pa! homage to give so much of themselves after ·those whoee dedication aod nl)l'mal t>'Usiness hours to come to achievement have benefited the Washington Heights and teach entire ■ports program, �nd it will the necessary skills. This is all also serve 88 a fund raiser for a the more remarkable since they long needed (and prom����) stu• do n{)t . tecei.ve a salary compardent center. . j i � , · ab� to. that of Bobby Knight, but 

·• Throughout the Uftiversity'II rath�r get paid on a typical YU 
history, sports has consistently salary level. 
played a prominent role in the Of the seven people to be en-

. daily life of Yeshiva students. shrined, ftve will be honorary 
Frequently, however, . the 'admln: - 'members·; (ln view of the tact 

.. •tration, as well as the st.�J)lll}is, , Jhat . tbey ·have attended other 
-take for gl'anted our sports, with- colleges.) They are: Abraham 

Hurwitz, the first chairman of 
·the health department; Eli Ep• 
stein, our first tennis coach (also 
the Groesingers pro for fifteen 
years) ;  Red Sarachek, athletic 
director and legendary basketball 
coach; Hy Wettstein, director of 
high school · athletics and coach 
at YU from 1939-41; and of 
course Professor Tauber, the 
Macs first and current fencing 
coach, as well as present athletic 
director. The :other , two. '1}embers 
are graduates ' of  our : pwri illus• 
trlous institution. They are Rabbi 
Avrech, ch•irman �f the athletic 
association, ;and ·. ltvfng. :Koslowe 
who played on and si,iriu,taneous
ly coached the �aal,(etbJU. teams 
of 1937-39. ; · : · - · 

The Yeshiva Unlverihy Hall of 
Fame is a long-awaited tribute to 
those who have . distinguished 

. themselves .in the aemce of our 
institutio�.-

from NYU in 1948. He joined Professor Tauber, deeply hon• 
the YU faculty in 1949 as an ored, · later responded, "I genu
instructor in health and physical inely appreciate the confidence 
education and fencing coach. As the Pnsident, Vice-President, · 
an expert in physical rehabilita- and the Deans have in my abiJ
tion he became an aaaiatant pro- .ity. I hope I can li'1e up to · the 
feuor in 1952 and was later pro- r reputation to provide qualit:, 
moted to associate profeseor programs for all the students 
when he became Director of The and the Yeshiva family." 
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